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SUMMARY
The in it ia l  fouling rate of air-saturated odourless kerosene 
was studied in a small scale (0.5 ins. O.D.) radiant heated 
horizontal tubular furnace. Two runs were carried out with the 
feedstock in the a ll liquid phase flow, fifte e n  during vaporization 
and one with a ll  vapour phase flow. The effect of oxygen was also 
studied by repeating one of the vaporization runs with the re lative  
oxygen content reduced to 15% of the saturation value. For a ll  the 
runs the mass flow rate of the feedstock was held constant and 
corresponded to a Reynolds number of 1170 with kerosene in the 
liquid state a t 14.7 psia and 60 °F.
A complex plot of the logarithm of the in it ia l fouling rate 
versus the reciprocal absolute temperature for a ll the a ir  saturated 
runs was obtained. With increasing temperature the in it ia l fouling 
rate increased in the a ll liquid phase flow region, decreased during 
the vaporization region and increased again in the a ll vapour phase 
flow region. The experimental results showed clearly that a 
re la tive ly  low in it ia l fouling rate occurred close to the dryout 
point in vaporization.
Pressure was found to have a complex effect on the fouling rate. 
In general however increasing the pressure caused an increase in the 
in it ia l fouling rate during heating in the subcooled liquid region 
and during vaporization. Decreasing the oxygen content from 100% 
saturation to 15% saturation caused a decrease in the in it ia l fouling 
rate by between three and sixty times. The c ritic a l dependence of 
the in it ia l  fouling rate on a ir  or oxygen content during subcooled 
heating and vaporization is suggested to be due to the formation of 
bubbles of oxygen rich gas on the heat transfer surface. The fo r­
mation of such bubbles requires the transport of oxygen to the heat
I l l
transfer surface thus leading to an increase in the rate of the 
autoxidation fouling process.
During vaporization the in it ia l fouling rate varied circum- 
fe re n tia lly  around the tube. The highest rate was obtained at 
the bottom of the tube where the liquid tended to flow. The 
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INTRODUCTION
Fouling, a major problem facing designers and operators in the
chemical, petroleum and service industries, is poorly understoodP
Fouling of heat exchangers and furnaces can cause a reduction in
(7 81thermal performance' , a loss of production (e ither total or 
p a r t ia l) ,  an increased energy consumption, an additional cleaning and 
maintenance cost, and an additional pressure drop^^’^^. In addition, 
an estimated 25% extra in the delivery cost of equipment is incurred 
due to the typical 35% oversurfacing in the original design.
Van Nostrand et aP^^^ of Exxon Chemical Co. have estimated the 
cost of fouling for a hypothetical oil refinery in the United States 
to be $9.9 X 10  ̂ per year. The total cost of fouling fo r a ll refineries
9
in the United States was also estimated to be $1.4 x 10 per year.
This figure was scaled up proportionally fo r a ll the o il refineries in
9
the non-Communist countries and found to be $4.4 x 10 per year. They
estimated that the cost for loss of the throughput due to fouling in
the crude d is tilla tio n  unit alone was $3.73 x 10  ̂ per year fo r the
hypothetical refinery.
In the United Kingdom the total cost of a ll types of fouling
based on 1978 prices has been estimated to be £300 x 10  ̂ - £500 x 10^
per year^^'^^), i .e .  approximately 0.5% of the United Kingdom Gross
National Product. Scaled up to 1980 prices the figure becomes
£500 X 10® - £1000 X 10® per year/^®*
Since chemical reaction fouling of units processing refinery
feedstocks can reduce overall heat transfer coefficients by as much as 
(12)70% during a run' , fouling factors must be incorporated into the 
overall heat transfer coefficient of the basic design equation:-
Q = Aq Up ATm
-  2 -
where
Q = Heat transfer rate. BTU/hr
= Heat transfer surface area. f t f
Uq = Overall heat transfer coeffic ient. BTU/(hr ft^  °F)
ATm = Mean temperature difference. °F
The overall heat transfer coefficient is given by:
'  F g  + 3 7  * f 1  +  ^ f o
The inside and outside film  coefficients ĥ  and ĥ  can be
calculated from appropriate design correlations. The resistance of the
tube wall is a function of the tube wall thickness and its  thermal
conductivity. The inside and outside fouling resistances R̂  ̂ and R̂ ^
are usually obtained from previous experience or from standard sources
such as TEMA^^^ .̂ Bott^^^^ has commented th a t, even with experience
unless conditions in the new design are identical to those under which
the expertise was obtained, there is the very real likelihood that
large errors may be introduced into the basic design equation. In
some cases the actual fouling resistances can exceed the recommended
( 2 )
TEMA values in very short periods of tim e.' '
Chemical reaction fouling rates are affected by many variables, 
notably temperature (surface and bulk), pressure, chemical composition 
(bulk and trace lev e ls ), the nature of the surface, the
influence of these variables is discussed in the lite ra tu re  survey 
(Chapter 1 ).
L it t le  attention has been paid to the study of chemical reaction 
fouling during the vaporization of multicomponent hydrocarbon feedstocks, 
a process which occurs frequently in the petroleum and chemical 
industries. I t  is the aim of this study therefore to investigate the 
effects of the most important operating variables, such as, temperature.
-  3 -
pressure and oxygen content on the in it ia l  rate of fouling of a 
typical multicomponent hydrocarbon feedstock during vaporization,
A Note on Units
B ritish  Engineering Units have been used throughout th is thesis. 
However conversion factors to SI units are given in Appendix A .5
CHAPTER 1
LITERATURE SURVEY OF CHEMICAL 
REACTION FOULING
- 4 -
CHAPTER 1 : LITERATURE SURVEY OF CHEMICAL REACTION FOULING
1.1 Introduction
Several workers have reviewed the general subject of 
fouling(^^"^^). According to the most recent survey by Epstein^ 
fouling may be classified into six distinguishable types:-
(1) Precipitation Fouling:- the crysta lliza tion  from solution of 
dissolved substances onto the heat transfer surface, sometimes 
called scaling. Normal so lub ility  salts precipitate on subcooled 
surfaces, while the more troublesome inverse so lub ility  salts  
precipitate on superheated surfaces.
(2) Particulate Fouling:- the accumulation of fin e ly  divided solids 
suspended in the process flu id  onto^the heat transfer surface. In 
a minority of instances settling by gravity prevails, and the 
process may then be referred to as sedimentation fouling.
(3) Chemical Reaction Fouling:- deposit formation at the heat 
transfer surface by chemical reactions in which the surface material 
its e lf  is not a reactant (e .g . in petroleum refin ing , polymer 
production and food processing).
(4) Corrosion Fouling:- the accumulation of indigenous corrosion 
products on the heat transfer surface.
(5) Biological Fouling:- the attachment of macro-organisms (macro­
biofoul ing) and/or micro-organisms (micro-biofouling or microbial 
fouling) to a heat transfer surface, along with the adherent slimes 
often generated by the la t te r .
(6) Solid ification  Fouling:- the freezing of a pure liqu id  or the
crysta llization  from a multicomponent melt onto a subcooled surface.
(18)Epstein ‘ has suggested that often there are strong in te r­
actions between two or more of the six types which may produce 
mutually reinforcing ( i .e .  synergistic), though occasionally
-  5 -
weakening, effects. Chemical reaction fouling, fo r example, may
be associated with both particulate and crys ta llization  fouling.
Therefore the following survey w ill concentrate on chemical reaction
fouling and the other types only where relevant. Biofouling and
so lid ifica tion  fouling fo r example are excluded. Chemical reaction
fouling in the foodstuffs industry is also excluded.
Hydrocarbon fouling deposits are found to vary from s o ft, porous,
ta rry , powdery, easily removed, black, and soot-like material
(27-29)formed at re la tive ly  low temperatures,' ' to so lid , hard, dense
coke in the deeper layers adjacent to the high temperature metal of
(27 30)heat transfer surfaces' ’ . Three d ifferen t types of deposit
(31 32)formed in refineries have been described by Nelson' ’ :-
(1) Hard Deposits: examples of this type of fouling deposit are 
water scale, corrosion scale, rust and hard coke. The thickness 
and resistance of these deposits increase roughly proportionally 
with time. They cannot be effective ly  removed by blowing with 
steam or by flushing with hot water but some of them can be 
removed by the use of chemicals. The resistance offered by hard, 
dense deposits is d irectly  related to the conductivity of the 
material composing the scale.
(2) Porous Deposits: these essentially consist of the same 
materials that compose the hard deposits. In addition, coke or 
carbon may be deposited from fluids such as topping - s t i l l  
bottoms, asphalt or ta r  from vacuum plants, or cracking - s t i l l  
bottoms. These deposits may be more serious than hard scales 
because the flu id  contained in the porous material usually has a 
lower conductivity than the hard skeleton of the scale, and thus 
the overall conductivity is low. Wet sandblasting is a successful 
method of removing many porous deposits, and chemical methods of
- 6 -
cleaning are often useful. Sandblasting is less effective with 
sticky or tarry deposits.
(3) Loose Deposits: powdered coke, soft carbonaceous material
and buttery oxidation products are examples of this type of fouling
deposit. The resistance caused by these deposits is not greatly
dependent on the material composing the deposits but rather upon
the liquid  that is trapped within them. Thus with respect to heat
transfer, loose deposits may be more troublesome than other types.
A high flu id  velocity may be used to remove them.
The nature of deposits found in gas making units was
summarized by Coggins^^^  ̂ (Table 1 .1 ). Deposits may consist of a
mixture of inorganic sa lts , corrosion products, high molecular
(12 33)weight organic polymers and/or coke' * , A general chemical
analysis of deposits found in naphtha vaporizers is lis ted  in 
Table 1.2.
With time fouling resistances can increase 1inearly^^^’^^*^^”
36,44)^ in a fa llin g  rate manner^^^^, or in an asymptotic manner
(28,37-39) Induction periods have also been o b s e r v e d ^ ^ ^ .
Linear behaviour has been observed in refinery p ip s till exchangers
as shown in Figure 1.1^^^*^^^. Watkinson and Epstein^^®
observed asymptotic behaviour in gas o il chemical reaction fouling
as shown in Figure 1 .2 , and induction periods as shown in Figure 1.3,
(19)Epstein' ' commented that unless the fouling process has been 
carried on fo r a su ffic ien tly  long period of time, one cannot be 
sure whether or not apparently linear behaviour is really  the start 
of what would eventually turn into a fa llin g  rate mode, or whether 
a fa llin g  rate curve is really  the beginning of an ultimately 
asymptotic behaviour. This is especially true when there is 
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time for = 295°F (28)
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1.2 Variables Affecting Chemical Reaction Fouling
Chemical reaction fouling rates are known to be strongly 
affected by a number of variables^^^’^ ^ * ^ ^ . These w ill be 
discussed in turn as follows:-
- Feedstock Composition (Section 1 .2 ,1 )
- Temperature (Section 1 .2 .2)
- Pressure (Section 1 .2 .3 )
-  Flow Rate (Section 1.2 .4)
-  Equipment Geometry (Section 1 .2 .5 )
1.2.1 Feedstock Composition
Crittenden^^^) has indicated that the chemical structure of 
the bulk hydrocarbon as well as the concentration and structure of 
species present even in trace quantities can have pronounced effects 
on chemical reaction fouling rates. I t  is interesting to note that 
the s ta b ility  of hydrocarbons under storage is also dependent upon 
the nature and concentration of bulk and trace level constituents^^^
1.2.1.1 Bulk Composition
Johnson et al found that the s ta b ility  of a irc ra ft
fuels , as determined by hot room storage tests , is dependent upon
the processing route in the refinery. The re la tive  s ta b ility  was
found to decrease in the order, straight run (SR), catalytic
cracked (CC), and thermally cracked (TC) as shown in Figure 1.4.
(27 )Atkins'  ̂ found that heavy feedstocks have a greater tendency to 
coking as shown in Figure 1.5 . At the other extreme he found that 
lig h t hydrocarbons up to and including benzene have the lowest coking 
tendency of a ll and, in the lower temperature ranges, can be considered 
practically non-coking.
At the high temperatures encountered in steam cracking furnaces 
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tendency is greatest fo r the heaviest feedstocks. A high coking 
tendency inevitably leads to reduced run times in ethylene 
production^^^).
Thermodynamically the re la tive  s ta b ilitie s  of hydrocarbons 
should depend upon th e ir free energies of formation as shown in 
Figure Schwartz and Eccleston^^^^ commented that the
order of decreasing s ta b ility  and heat sink capability of 
hydrocarbon types is
paraffins naphthenes -► olefins ->■ aromatics.
F itzer et al indicate that up to approximately 930°F (500^C) 
the low molecular weight paraffins are the most stable hydrocarbons 
and among these methane exhibits the greatest s ta b ility . Above 
1470°F (800*^C), the aromatics are the most stable hydrocarbons 
whilst the thermodynamic s ta b ility  of olefins lies  between that 
of the paraffins and the aromatics (Figure 1 .6 ).
Taylor and C o - w o r k e r s ^  have carried out a comprehensive 
series of experimental investigations on the thermal s ta b ility  of 
various hydrocarbons under a wide range of conditions of temperature 
and pressure. The experiments were carried out by measuring the 
rate of deposit formation in a kinetic un it consisting of a glass 
tubular reactor. The unit had five  separate reactor heaters, each 
independently regulated by its  own temperature controller. The 
reactor was maintained on a slight incline and liquid fuel flowed 
down the reactor in the presence of a constant stream of a ir .
The reactor heaters were controlled so that the fuel encountered a 
sequence of rising temperature zones as i t  flowed down the reactor. 
The liquid  fuel was presaturated with a ir  or air-nitrogen mixtures 
prior to admission to the reactor section. The deposit formation
HCN
• e t h y l e n e
PROPYLENE
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Figure 1.6 The free enthalpy of formation of carbon compound.
All values are referred to 1 gm atom of carbon
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rate was expressed as the grams of material deposited over a four 
hour period per square centimetre of metal s trip  positioned in the 
centre section of each zone.
The deposit formation tendency of n-paraffins at a given
temperature was found to decrease with increasing carbon number as
(52)shown in Figure 1.7^ ; this is at variance with what would be
expected from equilibrium thermodynamic considerations. For a 
given carbon number and temperature branched paraffins were found 
to be more prone to deposition than th e ir  n-paraffin counterparts.
For example the deposit formation rate obtained with highly 
branched paraffins was higher than that obtained with pure
n-dodecane. S im ilarly , a binary blend containing 10% by weight 
iso-octane in decane produced a higher rate of deposit formation 
than the corresponding binary blend containing 10% by weight 
n-octane in n-decane, as shown in Table 1.3.
Frankenfeld and Taylor^^^^ studied the effect of the addition 
of olefins to pure hydrocarbons. Most olefins which were added 
promoted deposit formation even at low temperatures. The magnitude 
of the effect was found to vary widely with compound type. Blends 
containing up to six components, as shown in Table 1 .4 , were studied. 
The pure compounds chosen were representative of known classes of 
hydrocarbons found in je t  fuels and were employed at levels 
approximating to th e ir  normal occurrence. They included n-paraffins, 
branched-paraffins, substituted cyclo-paraffins (naphthenes) and 
substituted aromatics. The o lefin  concentration was set at 2% by 
weight which represents a typical level for JP.5 fuel simulated by 
the four component blends (see Table 1 .4 ). One percent each of 
the n-paraffins and branched-paraffins were taken out. The 
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Table 1.4 Composition of Pure Hydrocarbon Blends (53)
Blend No. Compound(s) wt%
1 n-dodecane 100
2 n-dodecane 50
2 ,2 ,5-trimethyl hexane 50
3 n-dodecane 35
2 ,2 ,5-trimethyl hexane 35
sec-butylbenzene 30
4 n-dodecane 25
























2 ,2 ,4-trimethylpentane 25
sec-butylbenzene 15
i sopropylcyclohexane 30
te tra lin 5
10 n-dodecane 25





2 ,2 ,4-trimethylpentane 25
sec-butylbenzene 10
i sopropylcycl ohexane 30
te tra lin 5
indan 5
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a fte r the addition of a-methylstyrene and allylbenzene are shown in
Figure 1.8. Clearly a-methylstyrene is potentially deleterious in
a je t  fuel a t low temperatures, 
f 52)Taylor' '  also studied the effect of o lefins, naphthenes, and 
aromatics on the deposition rate from pure n-decane. In general 
the addition of an o lefin  to n-decane increased the rate of deposit 
formation. On the other hand aromatics or naphthenes inhibited  
the rate of deposit formation in the range 200-350°F as shown in 
Figuresl.9 and 1.10.
1 .2 .1 .2  Oxygen
The rates of deposit-forming reactions appear to depend 
strongly on the concentration of oxygen whether in the dissolved 
molecular state or in a dissolved compound form. I t  has been
( 51 )alleged that fouling does not occur in an oxygen-free environment: '
Butler et al^^^^ found that plant feed streams which previously 
have been processed, such as gas o ils  and naphthas, readily pick up 
oxygen in tankage up to 0.002% by weight. These streams deposit 
gums on heat exchanger surfaces, particu larly  when being heated 
through the region from 250-450°F. I t  was observed also that a 
lig h t gas oil stream could foul more than heavier streams at higher 
temperatures. I t  was believed that this was caused by the presence 
of dissolved oxygen in the lig h t gas oil which had been pumped from 
open tankage. Blanketing of the fuel tanks by an inert gas is not 
always effective in eliminating gum or deposit f o r m a t i o n . ^
The UOP Monirex fouling tes t, which is based on a hot-wire 
technique, has been used to simultaneously study fouling and 
corrosion rates on hot metal s u r f a c e s . T h e  test cell consists 
essentially of an e le c tric a lly  heated wire coil in contact with a 
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Figure 1.7 Effect of temperature on rate of deposit
(S 2 )formation of pure normal paraffins^ '
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Figure 1.8 Deoxygenated pure compound No. 4 (Table 1.4) 
at 69 atm^^^)
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carbon is heated to any desired temperature. Thermocouples immersed 
in the flu id  below and above the hot wire are used to adjust the 
temperature of the flu id  to a constant level and indicate the
{621amount of heat transferred to the f lu id . Hausler and Thalmayer 
found that oxygen generally accelerates fouling rates although the 
effect depends upon surface temperature as w ell, as shown in 
Figures 1.11 and 1.12. They also observed that as fouling rates 
increased with increasing oxygen content, corrosion rates decreased. 
Braun and Hausler^^^^ found that in testing one feed with 0.1 , 1 .0 , 
and 20% oxygen in the nitrogen blanket, the f i r s t  two concentrations 
showed l i t t l e  difference in fouling rate. However a large increase 
in the rate was observed with 20% oxygen, as shown in Figure 1.13. 
Refinery observations on this feedstock also indicated severe 
fouling. Autoxidation was assumed to be the cause of fouling at 
lower temperatures, this mechanism w ill be discussed in detail in 
section 1 .3 .2 .
B raun com m ents  that the importance of dissolved oxygen is 
well established fo r low temperature s ta b ility  and fo r high 
temperature fouling and that petroleum refinery operating engineers 
accept as fact that the elimination of oxygen reduces fouling.
Figures 1.14 to 1.16 show the c r itic a l importance of dissolved 
oxygen, temperature and fuel type on fouling rates in the UOP test.
Many workers^^^'^^ have observed that the presence of 
oxygen promotes deposition or gum formation in je t  fuels. For 
example Watt et al^^^^ who studied the deposition in a small scale 
heat exchanger found that for a given temperature the amount of 
deposit decreased markedly when the fuel was deoxygenated by 
bubbling nitrogen through i t .  They found that the a ir  saturated 
fuels (45 ppm oxygen) gave between three and ten times the total
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Figure 1.12 UOP fouling test ( 6 2 )
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deposit weights than those for the corresponding deoxygenated fuels 
(0.3 ppm) as shown in Figure 1.17. With oxygenated fuels two peaks 
in the distribution of deposit weight along the length of the 
exchanger tube were found as shown in Figure 1.18. The f i r s t  peak 
was found to disappear when the oxygen was removed indicating that 
at the lower temperature oxygen was a necessary reactant in the 
deposit forming reactions. The second peak which occurred a t the 
higher temperature position was largely unaffected by the oxygen 
content (Figure 1.18).
Nixon and Henderson^^^  ̂ found that by purging oxygen with 
nitrogen and by nitrogen blanketing the maximum s ta b ility  temperature 
of hydrocarbon fuels could be increased by about 200°F and so lead 
to reduced deposition and f i l t e r  plugging tendencies, as shown in 
Figure 1.19. The reason that deposits were formed even in the 
absence of oxygen was believed to be as a result of thermal 
cracking (which does not require oxygen) occurring at the higher 
temperature in the test; fo r example with the more stable fuels such 
as decal in and dodecane.
Taylor and Wallace^^^^ found that the deposit formation process
from hydrocarbon je t  fuels exhibits an 0.2-order dependence on
oxygen partial pressure for moderate oxygen partial pressures, as
( 55)shown in Figure 1.20. Taylor's results confirm that with most
fuels the removal of molecular oxygen markedly lowers the rate of
( 53 )deposit formation (Figure 1.21). Frankenfeld and Taylor 
found also that the morphology of the deposits obtained from 
deoxygenated blends of hydrocarbons was d ifferen t from that formed 
from a ir  saturated fuels. Taylor^^^^ found that the addition of 
oxygen containing compounds lik e  peroxides to deoxygenated 
hydrocarbons was often highly detrimental to fuel s ta b il ity .
o LeRC 67-1 
A  LeRC 67-2  
□  RAF 178-6U
Open symbols denote 
minimum oxygen content 







Figure 1.17 Influence of fuel oxygen and pressure level 
on total carbon accumulation^^^^
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Figure 1.18 Carbon weight distribution in tubes tested
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Figure 1.21 Fuel E at 69 atm(55)
•  Air saturated (69 ppm of Ô ) 
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However acids, esters and ketones were moderately deleterious or had 
no significant effect on deposit formation. Table 1.5 and Figures 
1.22 and 1.23 show these effects.
Oxygen has been found to be important also in the coking rate
(351of steam cracking furnace tubes. Crynes and Albright'  ̂ found 
that when the surface of the tubular reactor used fo r propane 
pyrolysis was treated with a ir  or oxygen to burn out the carbon 
deposits from a previous run, the course of the reaction was 
drastically d ifferen t especially at higher temperatures and/or 
higher conversions.
1 .2 .1 .3  Sulphur
Taylor and Wallace^^^’ ^̂  ̂ studied the effect of trace levels 
of sulphur compounds in both oxygenated and deoxygenated hydro­
carbons. They found that the rate of deposit formation from 
oxygenated hydrocarbons in the range 200 - 450°F depended on both 
the individual types of sulphur compound and th e ir concentration.
The addition of th io ls , sulphides, disulphides and thiophenes to 
essentially sulphur-free hydrocarbons at the 1000 ppm S level 
increased the rate of deposit formation by a factor of up to 20. 
However the addition of diphenyl sulphide and dibenzothiophene at 
the same level did not increase the rate of deposit formation 
(Figures 1.24 to 1 .27). Higher sulphur levels resulted in higher 
rates of deposit formation fo r a given temperature. The re lative  
rate of deposition was found to be proportional to the square root 
of the relative sulphur level (Figure 1 .28). Taylor accounted for  
this relationship by proposing that deposits were formed via a 
free radical recombination reaction, the free radicals being 
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Figure 1.22 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atm (0.2 ppm of
•  With added cyclohexanecarboxylic acid.
■ With added mixed naphthenic acids.
 ̂ With added n-decanoic acid.
All compounds added at 100 ppm of 0
3 ,0 0 0
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Figure 1.23 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atm (0.1 ppm of 0^)
•  With added tert-butylhydroperoxide.
■ With added cumene hydroperoxide.
 ̂ With added di-tert-butylperoxide.
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Figure 1.28 Effect of re la tive  sulphur level
on re la tive  rate of deposit formation (58)
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Taylor^^^) also studied the effect of the addition of sulphur 
compounds at the 3000 ppm level to a stable je t  fuel at temperatures 
up to 1000°F with the oxygen concentration reduced to 1 ppm. He 
observed that the addition of sulphides, disulphides, polysulphides 
and a th iol resulted in higher rates of deposit formation, whilst 
in contrast, the addition of condensed thiophene compounds did not 
increase the rate (Table 1.6 and Figures 1.29 to 1.33). The effect 
of oxygen on the decomposition rates with sulphur additives is 
shown in Table 1.7.
Fabuss et al^^^^ studied the effect of the addition of 0.001 to 
10% by weight of organo sulphur compounds such as benzenethiol and 
t “butyl d i“Sulphide on the thermal decomposition of n“hexadecane, 
5“n“propylnonane, and decahydronaphthalene at temperatures up to 
800°F. They found that the decomposition rate of the branched“Chain 
paraffin was accelerated, but those of the normal paraffin and
naphthene were inhibited as shown in Figures 1.34 and 1.35.
( 35)Crynes and Albright' ' observed that by treating a steam 
cracking reactor surface with hydrogen sulphide or sulphur fo r 35 
to 65 minutes the coking rate could be reduced through the formation 
of a protective metal sulphide film . In general this observation
/ oc \
agrees with Shah et a l '  ' who reported a decrease in the amount 
of coking when a hydrogen sulphide treated reactor was used. They 
also observed that the coking rate appeared to depend on the time 
of hydrogen sulphide treatment but that no reproducible results 
could be obtained.
As might be expected sulphur affects the s ta b ility  of fuel 
oil in storage. Thompson et al^^^^ found that free sulphur, 
disulphides, polysulphides and thiophenol promoted sludge formation, 
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Figure 1.29 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atm(59)
With added dibenzyl disulphide (0.2 ppm of Og)
With added d ite rtia ry  dodecyl disulphide (0.9 ppm 0^) 





Figure 1.30 Deoxygenated fuel (0.4 ppm 0^) with added






f59)Figure 1.31 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atmr
•  With added diphenyl sulphide (0.3 ppm of 0^)
A With added phenyl benzylsulphi de (0.2 ppm of Og)
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Figure 1.32 Deoxygenated fuel (0 .3 ppm of 0^) with added 
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f 59)Figure 1.33 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atmr
•  With added benzo (b) thiophene (0.9 ppm of Og) 
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Figure 1.34 Residual hydrocarbon concentration 
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had l i t t l e  effect.
1 .2 .1 .4  Nitrogen
Evidence that nitrogen compounds might have some influence
on deposit formation rates is shown by the nitrogen content of
d e p o s i t s . T a y l o r  and Frankenfeld^^^^ studied the effect of
adding various nitrogen compounds to deoxygenated je t  fuels . The
results are summarized in Table 1.8 whilst some representative
Arrhenius plots are shown in Figures 1.36 and 1.37. None of the
compounds studied promoted deposit formation to any appreciable
extent in deoxygenated fu e l. This is in contrast to an e a rlie r
(57)study' '  on oxygenated fuels where increasing the nitrogen content 
increased the rate of deposit formation at a fixed temperature.
A square root dependence of deposit formation on nitrogen content 
was found (Figure 1.38) and presumably indicates that nitrogen 
compounds contribute to the in it ia tio n  step in the complex free  
radical, chain reaction autoxidation process leading to the 
formation of deposits.
Johnson et al^^^^ and Thompson et al^^^^ have found that some 
nitrogen compounds can affec t the s ta b ility  of fuels in storage.
In general agreement with Taylor's results obtained at the lowest 
temperatures pyrroles appear to be the most detrimental of a ll 
compounds studied. Pyridines are also harmful but to a lesser 
extent (Figures 1.39 and 1 .40).
1.2 .1 .5  Trace Metals and Additives
Taylor^^^) has studied the effects of trace levels of 
metals and th e ir complexes on the kinetics of deposit formation 
from je t  fuel hydrocarbons. Copper was the most deleterious metal 
surface followed by various titanium alloys (Figure 1 .41). The 
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Figure 1.36 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atm (0.2 ppm of Og)
•  With added indol.
^  With added 2, 5-dimethyl pyrrole.
■ With added carbazole.








Figure 1.37 Deoxygenated fuel at 69 atm (0.2 ppm of 0^) 
•  With added 2, 6-dimethyl an ilin e .
■ With added n-methyl cyclohexylamine.














Figure 1.38 Effect of re la tive  nitrogen level on
(57)
re la tive  rate of deposit formation^
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Figure 1.39 Factors affecting fuel s ta b ility (46)
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the square root of the vandium content of the titanium alloys 
(Figure 1 .42). Pure titanium, stainless steel and aluminium were 
a ll found to be equivalent in th e ir  deposit formation tendencies.
The addition of 50 ppm by weight of metals in the form of 
fe r r ic , n ickel, copper and cobalt acetylacetonates to the hydrocarbon 
fuel at 300°F was found to increase the deposit formation rate by a 
factor of from 40 to 120. The copper complex was found to produce 
the highest rate of deposit formation as shown in Figure 1.43. As 
with many of the previously reported dependencies of the deposit 
formation rate on the concentration of trace level contaminants the 
rate depended lin early  on the square root of the iron concentration 
(Figure 1.44)!®°^
Copper naphthenate has been found to be most active in the 
deterioration of g a s o l i n e . C o b a l t ,  chromium, iron and lead 
complexes also exert significant action. A small amount of dissolved 
copper was found to markedly reduce the induction period of 
gasoline decomposition (Figure 1.45). Both the induction period and 
the gum formation however could be restored to th e ir  original values 
by the use of additional antioxidant as shown in Figures 1.46 and 
1.47.
Many studies have been made of the effects of the addition of 
various antifoulants on the rate of fouling.^^^’^̂
Hausler^^^) indicated that i t  was evident that the fouling rate in 
the chemical industry and particularly in the petroleum industry can 
be reduced drastically  be means of additives. Figure 1.48 shows 
the effect of inh ib itor addition on the fouling factor. This 
general result is confirmed by Frazier et al^^^^ and by Crawford 
and Miller^^^) who also found that the addition of the antifoulant 
at the points where there was some liquid  hydrocarbon reduced both
10 -
soo 450 400 3S0
TEMPE HA TURC , "F
30C
Figure 1.41 Arrhenius plot of rate of the deposit 
formation as a function of temperature 














Figure 1.42 Effect of vanadium content of titanium  
alloys on the relative  ac tiv ity  toward 
deposit formation^^^)
















Figure 1.43 Arrhenius plot of rate of deposit formation 
of fuels containing 50 ppm added metal 
e Fe  ̂ (i/\cAc);o Ni (AcAc)p; □ Cu (AcAc)«;
Il  ̂ ^
A Co (AcAcjg.
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Figure 1.44 Effect of fe rr ie  acetyl acetonate concentration 
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Figure 1.46 Effect of copper and copper deactivator on
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Figure 1.47 Effect of copper on formation of gum in 
cracked gasoline^^^^
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Figure 1.48 Fouling resistance vs time^^^^
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corrosion and fouling.
The addition of chemical inhibitors has not always been found
(75 )to be successful or applicable in every case . Even i f  the 
addition were economically successful i t  is unlikely that the build 
up of the thermally insulating or flow -restric ting  deposits could 
be eliminated entirely^^^^. Taylor^^^^ found that the addition of 
anti oxidants at the levels employed in his experiments did not 
significantly  reduce the rate of deposit formation at 300-400°F 
as shown in Figure 1.49. By contrast, the addition of a rust 
inh ib itor and metal de-activator resulted in a marked increase in 
the amount of deposit formed, particu larly  at temperatures above 
350°F as shown in Figure 1.50. Taylor^^^^ also observed that 
coating a titanium alloy surface with polymers did not eliminate 
the formation of deposits, but on the contrary, increased the level 
of deposit formation at temperatures in excess of 350°F (Figures 
1.51 and 1.52).
At the much higher temperatures which occur in steam cracking
furnaces surface science and electron microscopic studies reveal
that the coke formation process is promoted, in part at leas t, by
metals such as iron from the tube walls. Microbalance tests also
reveal that the rate of coking on s ilic a  surfaces (quartz) is
(81)
lower than on metals and alloys.
1.2.2 Temperature
Temperature is known to be a major factor in the carbon­
ization of h y d r o c a r b o n s a n d  in a ll  types of fouling^^^'^^^. 
Cousins and Pritchard^^^^ have commented that fouling and thus the 
need for subsequent cleaning, is often reduced by operating at 





Figure 1.49 Effect on deposit formation of addition of
antioxidant additive at the 30 ppm level
Fuel with additive: •  Run 1 ;o  Run 2. Line
shows the deposit formation rate of the 
additive-free fu e l.
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Figure 1.51 Effect on deposit formation of a polymer coating.
1 \
Titanium alloy coated with fluorocarbon polymer' 
  uncoated T i-a lloy
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Figure 1.52 Effect on deposit formation of a polymer.
Titanium alloy coated with polyimide polymer 
  uncoated T i-a lloy
(61)
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The morphology of deposits is also a function of temperature.
For example, in the operation of power stations with gas o il
coolants, Bogdanovobser ved that at the lower temperatures the
deposits were amorphous in nature, while at the higher temperatures
in the vapour phase the deposits on the wall were transformed into
a hard crust. Smith^^^  ̂ also observed that temperature affects the
nature of the deposits. At temperatures below the break point
temperature (an indicator of the s ta b ility ) the deposits from
aviation kerosene were re la tive ly  loosely adhered to the tube walls
and could be easily wiped o ff. At temperatures above the breakpoint,
the deposits were hard, firm ly adherent and therefore not easily
f 631removed. Braun and Haulser' '  concluded that the morphology of the 
deposit can strongly influence the heat transfer coefficient as well 
as the residence time of the liquid molecules close to heat 
transfer surface.
In several studies^^^’^^’^^*^^’^^”^^  ̂ chemical reaction fouling 
rates have been found to increase exponentially with absolute 
temperature,T,according to the Arrhenius expression, i .e .
rate constant oc exp(-E/RT) 1.1
where
E = Activation energy.
R = Universal gas constant.
Braun and Hausler^^^'^^^ have concluded that since the mechanisms 
by which fouling occurs are very complex a simple temperature 
dependence of the fouling rate could not always be expected. In 
the UOP Monirex fouling te s t, fo r example, the dependence on 
temperature was found to vary from sample to sample as shown in 
Figures 1.53 and 1.54. The temperature at which fouling commenced
?Q% 02 in Nitrooyi B»ooKe1
Ü21
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Figure 1.53 Fouling rate as a function of temperature 
and feed^^^)
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Figure 1.54 Fouling rate as a function of temperature 
and feed^^^)
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was also found to be dependent upon the feedstock characterization 
factor in the manner proposed by Mekler and Brooks^^^^(Figure 1 .55). 
In the zone of c r it ic a l decomposition coke formation is expected i f  
the feedstock is liq u id .
An activation energy of 52000 BTU/lb mole (29 KCal/gm mol) was
f 371reported by Watkinson and Epstein' '  fo r the in it ia l  rate of fouling  
of a gas o il in a sensible heat exchanger operated at a constant 
heat flux and with clean surface temperatures in the range of 
295-400°F (Figure 1 .56).
(54 55)
Taylor and Wallace' * ‘  found complex Arrhenius plots when
studying the rate of deposition from je t  fuels at temperatures 
between 300-1200°F (150 - 629°C) as shown in Figure 1.57. They 
found that the deposit formation rate fo r a ir  saturated fuels 
in i t ia l ly  increased with increasing temperature but the rate 
dropped sharply in a transition zone covering the approximate 
temperature range of 660 - 800°F (350 - 425°C). After this  
transition zone the deposit formation rate increased again with 
temperature (Figure 1 .57). This apparently abnormal behaviour was 
accounted for in the following way: in the lower temperature range
the reaction was autoxidation controlled, the rate of autoxidative 
deposit formation increasing with increasing temperature until the 
liquid phase disappears. At this point the rate of deposit 
formation drops sharply due to the lowering of the concentration of 
reactive species at the hot surface. With increasing the temperature 
further the autoxidative rate constant continues to increase, so 
that ultimately the concentration effect is overcome and the
overall rate of deposition increases again.
(90)Vranos' ' in his work on the influence of film  boiling on the 
thermal decomposition of vaporizing n-hexadecane observed sim ilar
•  5 0
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Figure 1.55 Coke format ion in a furnace s ta r t s  in the 
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Figure 1.56 Log in it ia l  fouling rate vs reciprocal 
of average clean tube wall tonperature 












Figure 1.57 Air saturated fuel A(64 ppm of 0^) and 69 atm 
•  Temperature zones at 150-315°C.
■ Temperature zones at 371-538°C^^^^
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(54 55)results to those obtained by Taylor and Wallace ’ '
(Figure 1 .58). He used the Ce (octane and octene) product 
concentration as an indication of the extent of thermal decompos­
itio n . The existence of a minimum at about 600^F (320°C) (see 
Figure 1.58) was attributed to the transition from nucleate to 
film  boiling. In the temperature range 570 - 600°F (300 - 320°C) 
the rate of heat transfer increases rapidly leading to a reduction 
in the reaction rate in the liquid  phase volume at the heat 
transfer surface. In the film  boiling range (T > 600^F) the 
decomposition rate increases rapidly with surface temperature.
Vranos suggested that decomposition now occurs primarily at the 
heat transfer interface i .e .  within the vapour film  between the
liquid puddle and the surface.
(91 ) (92)
Perera and Rafique^ 'and Smith' have stressed the
importance of the effect of a phase transformation from liquid  to
vapour in coking of industrial vaporizers. The higher boiling
fractions which are concentrated on the hot surface can undergo
autoxidation, cracking, polymerization and condensation reactions
forming foulant particles.
Fouling is a major operational problem in the much higher
(93 94)
temperature steam cracking furnace co ils . Mol ’ studied the 
effect of the tube wall temperature and the film  effect (formation 
of coke precursors in the laminar layer near the w all) on the 
coking rate in ethylene crackers. The average run length (dependent 
on the coking rate) was found to decrease with increasing temperature 
(Figure 1.59).
(95)
Chen and Maddock' ' have reported that in the ethylene reaction 
coil the coking reactions as well as the cracking reactions are 










Figure 1.59 Relation between run length and tube wall 
temperature of v e rtic a l, single diameter 
coil cracking heaters^^^’ ^̂ ^
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the lower temperatures, they believe the overall coking rate to
be k in e tica lly  controlled and thus i t  should be very dependent
upon the tube wall temperature. At higher temperatures mass
transfer becomes controlling and the coking rate is only mildly
affected by the wall temperature (Figure 1 .60). This result is
supported by Fernandez-Baujin and Solomon^^^^. In contrast 
(971Goossens et al ‘ report that at the very high temperatures in 
the steam cracker fouling is k inetica lly  controlled. They 
suggested that the unequal deposit distribution around the inside 
tube surface demonstrates the sensitiv ity  of coke deposition to 
the circumferential temperature distribution.
1.2.3 Pressure
Pressure can a ffect fouling rates in three ways. F irs tly  
gas phase polymerization reactions, which form part of the secondary 
reactions leading to coke formation in steam cracking furnaces, are 
favoured by high p r e s s u r e . S e c o n d l y  the so lub ility  of undesirable 
oxygen or a ir  in a feedstock increases with increasing pressure. 
Thirdly the boiling curve of a multicomponent hydrocarbon feedstock 
is altered with changing pressure thereby altering the distribution  
of the liquid phase in an exchanger or furnace.
Chantry and Church^^^  ̂ indicate that the deposition caused by 
feedstock evaporation on reboiler tubes can be eliminated by contro ll­
ing the pressure so that the heat is introduced in a sensible form 
only. On the other hand Perera and Rafique^^^^ suggest that to avoid 
coking in a naphtha vaporizer the pressure should be kept low to 
minimise the dew point and keep the dry out point near the entrance
or ex it of a uniform heat flux zone. In studying fouling in organic 
coolant systems, Bancroft^^^^^ used a high pressure in his test 
equipment to prevent bo iling , a process which accelerates fouling
-  22 -
by the concentration of the less v o la tile  components on the heat 
transfer surface.
The effect of system pressure on the total deposit amounts 
for two hydrocarbon je t  fuels was studied by Taylor^^^^. He found 
that the effect of pressure is complex with pressures greater than 
18 atm resulting in lower total deposits with one of the two fuels 
tested and with essentially no change in total deposits with the 
other fuel (Table 1 .9 ). For deoxygenated je t  fue ls . Watt et al^^^^ 
found that increasing the pressure from 2.5 to 20 psia resulted in 
an increase in the amount of deposits. However, further increases
in pressure to 165 and 315 psia greatly reduced the amounts of
deposits to a level well below that obtained at 2.5 psia. However, 
the opposite effect was obtained with oxygenated fuels.
Fabuss et al^^^^^ found that the f i r s t  order in it ia l  rate  
constant in the liquid  phase decomposition of tert-butylcyclohexane 
at 800°F increased with increasing pressure over the pressure 
range 400 - 900 psia as shown in Figure 1.61.
Nixon and Henderson^^^  ̂ mentioned that one of the variables 
that can a ffect the thermal in s ta b ility  of various hydrocarbon fuels 
in a coker-type apparatus was the pressure at which the s ta b ility  
test was conducted. They observed that in each case that boiling  
takes place in the preheater the deposition rate was higher than
in the absence of boiling. They suggested that this may be due
simply to the deposition of high boiling materials on the tube 
surface where they dehydrogenate, crack and polymerize through 
prolonged exposure to high temperatures.
1.2.4 Flow Rate
Flow velocity has been considered to be one of the two 
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Figure 1.60 Notice that at high wall temperatures, coil 
cracking rate is mass transfer controlled, 
thus coking rate should be d irectly  proportional
to the mass transfer coefficient (95)
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Figure 1.61 Effect of pressure on rate of decomposition of 
tert-butylcyclohexane at 800°F^^^^^
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an integral part of fouling resistance selectioni^^^^ An increase 
in flow velocity was suggested not only to give a higher heat 
transfer coefficient and therefore, smaller equipment but in most 
streams a decrease in the tendency toward fouling and therefore, 
a lower maintenance cost. Of course on the negative side higher 
pumping and energy costs are incurred.
(19)
Epstein' ‘ reported that most of the published works
indicate a fa llin g  fouling rate when the flu id  velocity is
out" (841
increased. The only exceptions are the studies carried^by Smith '  
and Vranos et al^^^^^ on je t  fuels. S m i t h h a s  reported that 
at any given time a fte r  the start of the te s t, the higher the 
flow rate the greater was the decrease in heat transfer and the 
higher was the thermal resistance of the deposits as shown in 
Figure 1.62. He suggested that residence time, concentration of 
undesirable materials, degree of turbulence, surface temperature, 
laminar sublayer thickness and deposit roughness are a ll factors 
which can affect both deposit formation and heat transfer.
Vranos et al^^^^^ reported that at temperatures of 300 and 500°F; 
the coking rate increases with Reynolds number over the range 
600 < Re < 10000.The dependence on Reynolds number is approximately 
the same at each temperature, but the rate is an order of 
magnitude greater at 500°F (Figure 1 .63). No obvious dependence 
upon flow regime (laminar vs turbulent) is indicated although 
the dependence on Reynolds number indicates that mass transfer is 
an important step in the formation of surface deposits.
Watkinson and Epstein^^^*^^*^^^^ studied the effect of mass 
flow rate on the fouling of a gas o il in a sensible heat exchanger 
operated at constant heat flu x . They reported that fo r a given 
clean tube wall temperature both the in it ia l  fouling rate and the
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asymptotic fouling resistance decreased with increasing mass flow 
rate over the Reynolds number range 9800 to 41900, as follows:
0=0
exp (-E/RT) 1 ?
M l.07
*  . . - 2Rf = M  ̂ 1.3
Where:-
= In it ia l  fouling rate.
0=0
*
R̂  = Asymptotic fouling resistance.
M = Mass flow rate.
E = Activation energy.
T = Temperature.
R = Universal gas constant.
The results are shown in Figures 1.64 and 1.65.
Canapary(^^) and Bogdanov^^^  ̂ both report that increasing
the flu id  velocity and keeping the wall temperature low helps to
(12)decrease the tendency to fouling. Canapary' reported that in 
one case an increase of 0.3 ft/sec  in the velocity of a refinery  
stream resulted in a 50% reduction in fouling. Chantry and 
Church^^^) suggested using high velocities in reboilers to give 
a reduction in the percentage vaporization and tube side film  
temperature.
1.2.5 Equipment Geometry
The geometry of the heat transfer surface was considered 
by Knudsen^^^^) to be one of the factors affecting the fouling 
characteristics of a flu id  in contact with a heat transfer 
surface. There have been no studies of the effect of tube
•0005
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Figure 1.65 In it ia l fouling rate of gas o il vs mass flow rate^^®^
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diameter on chemical reaction fouling rates at the lower 
temperatures. However the use oF large tube diameters in thermal 
cracking coils has been reported by Mol^^^  ̂ Chen and Maddock^^^  ̂
Minet and Tsai^^^^^ to increase production, increase run lengths 
and decrease coking. Figure 1.66 shows schematically how the 
coil diameter can a ffect the coking rate.
Shah et al^^^^ observed an increase in the in it ia l  coking 
rate with decreasing the reactor tube diameter ( i .e .  increasing 
the surface to volume ra tio ) in the gas phase thermal cracking
of n-octane (Figure 1 .67). They attributed th e ir results to
a
surface effects rather than to^homogenous thermal coking process. 
In contrast Makarov and Pechnik^^^^^ who studied the thermal 
cracking of methane reported that fo r any given contact time the 
coking rate increases as the surface to volume ratio  of the 
reactor tube decreases as shown in Figure 1.68.
Finally there have been no studies on the effect of the 
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Figure 1.68 Influence of s/v on the contact time dependence 
of the rate of pyrolytic carbon formation during 
methane (technical grade) pyrolysis at
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1.3 Fouling Mechanisms
Chemical reaction fouling proceeds through a series of physical 
and chemical steps. The overall rate of the process may be 
controlled not necessarily by the rate of one of the chemical 
reactions in a complex sequence but perhaps by the rate of an 
associated physical process such as mass transfer or adhesion.
1.3.1 Physical Mechanisms
As chemical reaction fouling of a heat transfer surface 
proceeds the following physical processes must occur in addition 
to the complex sequence of chemical reactions
(a) Transport (diffusion) of
- reactants from the bulk liqu id  to the reaction zone 
(which may not necessarily be the heat transfer surface).
- products back to the bulk liqu id  or to the heat 
transfer surface.
(b) Change of phase as compounds exceed the ir so lub ilities  
in the feedstock at local conditions of temperature and pressure.
(c) Adhesion of fouling products on the surface (s tick ing ).
In addition the possibility exists fo r the transport of foulant 
(release or removal) back into the flu id  bulk.
These steps have been incorporated into several models of 
chemical reaction fouling to be reported in section 1.4 .
1.3.2 Chemical Mechanisms
The chemical reactions which occur when hydrocarbons are
decomposed under the influence of heat are quite complex. The
degree of complexity increases with both increasing molecular weight
(87 )of the hydrocarbon being pyrolyzed and with increasing conversion.' '
-  2 7  -
( 1 0 8 )
However Appleby et al reported that since the physical 
structure and chemical composition of the cokes obtained by 
cracking aromatic, naphthenic, heterocyclic and paraffin ic  
hydrocarbons were sim ilar, the reaction paths leading to coke 
might be expected to be sim ilar.
Hydrocarbon thermal cracking proceeds via three d is tin ct 
steps in a free-radical mechanism, viz chain in it ia t io n , propagation 
and termination reactions^^^*^^*^^*^^^^. F itzer et al^^^^ 
summarised the course of hydrocarbon pyrolysis as follows:
(a) Cracking of a ll non-aromatic hydrocarbons to smaller 
molecules (cracking and dehydrogenation reactions) which occurs 
above 750°F (400°C).
(b) Cyclization of a ll hydrocarbon chains to form aromatics 
which occurs above 1300°F (700°C).
(c) Condensation reactions of aromatics to polycyclic aromatic 
systems which take place in the liquid phase a t temperatures between 
750 and 900°F (400 and 500°C).
(d) Cross-linking reactions between polycyclic aromatic 
molecules to form insoluble carbon-rich residues which occur at 
temperatures below 750°F (400°C).
A simplified illu s tra tio n  of the integration of these steps into 
the overall process is shown in Figure 1.69.
Reactions (a) are known as degradation or primary reactions 
and proceed very fast in the gas phase as well as in the liqu id  
phase!^^) The reactions (b) and (c) are known as synthesis or 
secondary reactions and require a re la tive ly  long time to form 
aromatic macromolecules. Both Diels-Alder and radical mechanisms 
have been proposed to account for secondary reactions.
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The rate of the cross-linking reactions forming coke is in te r­
mediate between the rate of the primary and the secondary reactions. 
An example of thermal cracking by the free radical mechanisms is 
illu s tra ted  in Appendix A .I.
Since the temperatures prevailing in many refinery operations 
are too low fo r carbon formation through direct thermal cracking 
i t  is generally accepted that carbonaceous deposits formed on 
heat transfer surfaces arise as a result of a free-radical
autoxidation m e c h a n i s m . (12»15,62.72,9i.l10)
Autoxidation reactions are believed to be in itia te d  by 
abstracting a hydrogen atom from the in it ia l  hydrocarbon with 
a free radical species X
— C — H + X —C" + XH 1.4
The ease with which this reaction occurs depends on the 
strength of the carbon-hydrogen bond which in turn depends on the 
overall structure of the substrate. The free radical generated in 
reaction 1.4 can undergo combination with oxygen:
+ Og — COO* 1 . 5
The peroxy radical produced can abstract a hydrogen atom from 
another molecule of substrate resulting in a hydroperoxide and 
another free radical:
— COO* + — C — H — COOH + — C * 1 . 6
With more oxygen a chain reaction is established in which 
reactions 1.5 and 1.6 are the propagation steps and the primary 
product is a hydroperoxide. The number of times these two reactions 
occurs w ill be determined by the termination reactions which may be:
-  29 -
— C* + *C-— — C — C — 1.7
— C* + "OOC — -► ^COOC— 1.8
— COO» + * OOC — — COOC — + O2 1.9
With a p lentifu l supply of oxygen reaction 1.5 w ill be very 
fast and the substrate radical concentration w ill be very low.
Under such conditions reactions 1.7 and 1.8 w ill be of negligible 
importance compared with reaction 1.9 .
The oxygen - oxygen bond in hydroperoxides is weak and easily  
undergoes homolysis:
5  COOH SCO* + *0H 1.10
The radicals formed in this reaction can both abstract hydrogen 
atoms from substrate molecules:
“ C — H + * O C — -»■ — C* + — COM 1.11
— C — H + *0H 2%C* + H2O 1.12
I f  a ll the hydroperoxide formed undergoes cleavage across the 
weak oxygen-oxygen bond, then in going through reactions 1 .5 , 1.6 
and 1 . 10, one free radical w ill give rise to three free radicals; 
this is called chain branching.
Free radical liquid  phase oxidations become spontaneous under 
the pre-oxidant action of a number of metals or th e ir soluble 
salts. In order of decreasing cata ly tic  a c tiv ity  these are copper , 
cobalt, manganese, iron , nickel and chromium^^^*^^^. These 
catalysts act by increasing the rate of cleavage of the hydroperoxide
“ COOH + Co -*■ —CO* + OH + Co 1.13
SCOOH + Co^* ^ 5  COO* + H+ + Co"̂  1.14
-  3 0  -
They may also, in some cases, take part in the in itia tio n  
reactions:
^ C “"H + C$ -*■ ^ C + C o + H  1.15
An example of the autoxidation mechanism is illu s tra ted  in 
Appendix A .I.
1.4 Chemical Reaction Fouling Models
There have been many reviews^^’^^"^^’^̂  of
n  91fouling models of which Epstein' '  provides the most recent
and comprehensive. Many general fouling models are based on the
thesis that the overall rate of fouling is the difference
between the rate of a deposition process and the rate of a
removal (or release) process in the manner proposed o rig ina lly  
f 38 391by Kern and Seaton' * . Because chemical reaction deposits
are often very strongly bound to the heat transfer surface 
models to account fo r th is type of fouling rarely include 
removal terms. This is true particularly for coking in hydrocarbon 
cracking furnaces.
(38 391Kern and Seaton' ’ '  derived a general model to describe
fouling by assuming that the net accumulation of d ir t  resulted 
from two simultaneous processes; f ir s t ly  deposition at right 
angles to the bulk flu id  flow and secondly removal by flu id  shear 
in the direction of flu id  flow. The general equation is as 
follows:-
dXg
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where
a , a = Constants.
1 2
C = Bulk deposit concentration.
M = Mass flow rate.
T = Shear stress.
Xq = Deposit thickness.
0 = Time.
Introducing the deposit thermal conductivity, k^
d(x /k  .) X
 38-- " T 1.17
dRfg





Integrating equation 1.18 Kern and Seaton obtained the following 
general model
Rf0 = R f(l-exp (-30)) 1.19
where:-  
*
R̂  = Asymptotic fouling resistance.
a CM
_  _ 3 ___
a T '
2
3 = Inverse of time constant.
= a T .
2
Models to account specifically fo r chemical reaction fouling 
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1.4.1 Nelson(30-32)
This model concerns the fouling taking place from refinery  
streams. The rate of depositing coke is assumed to be dependent 
upon the heat transfer film  thickness which may be evaluated from 
the Dittus-Boelter equation, fo r example, fo r single phase turbulent
flow, thus hd = 0.023 Re-® 1.20
where
= Heat transfer film  thickness.
Re = Reynolds number.
Pr = Prandtl number, 
h = Film heat transfer coeffic ient, 
k = Hydrocarbon thermal conductivity.
M = Hydrocarbon viscosity, 
d = Tube diameter.
M = Mass flow rate.
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The thicker the film  the greater the volume of o il (in  the film ) 
that is exposed to the high temperature. The rate of coke 
deposition can be decreased by increasing the flu id  velocity . A 
velocity of 13 ft/sec  was commonly used in cracking plants. A 
velocity higher than 13 ft/sec  was found to greatly increase the 
pressure drop and to only s ligh tly  decrease the rate of formation 
of coke.
1.4.2 Parkins
This model concerns the surface film  formation in a nuclear 
reactor cooled by an organic liq u id . The coolant was subjected to 
a nuclear radiation fie ld  and to an injection of beta particles from 
the reactor fuel elements. Chemical, x-ray and electron microscopy 
studies indicated that the foulant was formed from micron and 
submicron sized crys ta llites  oF iron compounds (corrosion products 
in the system piping and vessels) surrounded by a layer of solid  
organic matter. This solid organic coating was believed to have 
been formed by catalytic  polymerization at the surface of the 
crys ta llites .
The net film  formation rate was written in the manner proposed 
orig inally  by Kern and Seaton:
net rate = 1.22
where
= Film formation rate.
(|)̂  = Film removal rate ( i f  i t  occurs).
Two mechanisms were believed to be responsible fo r the removal 
of the film . One was corrosion, whereby a formed film  can be
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subsequently put back into solution; and the other was flaking  
promoted especially by thermal stresses and the turbulence of the 
coolant at the surface. Whilst the possible existence of these 
mechanisms was recognized. Parkins, in his analysis, treats only 
the phenomenon of film  formation and neglects the film  removal 
rate.
The film  formation rate was w ritten as follows:
rate = ^  a^C^v^S  ̂ 1.23
where:-
â  = Constant fo r each type of p artic le .
Ĉ  = Concentration of suspended solid particles fo r each 
type of partic le .
7  ̂ = Average velocity component of the particles in the
immediate v ic in ity  of the surface, d irectly  towards 
and normal to the surface fo r each type of p artic le .
= Sticking probability fo r each type of partic le .
O ut-of-pile heat transfer tests using coolant collected from 
the reactor showed that the suspended solid concentration is one 
of the factors affecting the film  formation rate.
Brownian motion as well as electrostatic forces from the 
beta particles were believed to a ffec t the average velocity. The 
sticking probability, S, should depend upon the chemical nature 
of the exterior of the partic le  and of the heat transfer surface 
contacted by the p artic le . I f  chemical linkages are established 
the process would certain ly be temperature dependent and fo r  
conventional situations the value of S should increase exponentially
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with the temperature at the surface. Hence:
S = a  ̂ exp (-E/RT) 1.24
where:-
E = Activation energy.
R = Universal gas constant.
T = Temperature, 
a  ̂ = Constant.
Within a reactor core the temperature of the heat transfer 
surface was not considered to be the primary factor affecting S.
The environment of nuclear radiation a r t i f ic ia l ly  creates local 
instances of temperature extremes. The interaction of radiation 
with the atoms in the v ic in ity  of the partiel e-surface interface  
w ill be capable of establishing chemical linkages which otherwise 
would be impossibly slow to form. The presence of this radio lytic  
effect was observed in both water and organic cooled reactor 
systems.
I t  was found that the higher the flow velocity , the more slowly 
the film  was formed. I t  was suggested that the flow velocity  
influences the sticking probability through its  effect on the 
average residence time of a given type of particle at the surface 
prior to the establishment of permanent chemical bonds.
Finally Parkins suggested that film  formation in any practical
reactor system can be reduced to negligible rates i f  proper attention  
is given to the following two requirements:
(a) The coolant system be designed and operated in a manner
which w ill ensure low corrosion rates.
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(b) The coolant be f ilte re d  or otherwise treated in a manner 
which w ill ensure a low concentration of suspended solids.
1 .4 .3  N l j s i n g (TTS)
This model also concerns fouling from the organic coolant 
in a nuclear reactor.
Two d ifferent types of fouling were distinguished; molecular 
and particulate fouling. Molecular fouling was thought to be due 
to rapid, diffusion controlled, thermal decomposition near the heating 
surface of soluble partly inorganic compounds. Particulate fouling 
was believed to be associated with the presence in the coolant of 
particles (chiefly of inorganic nature) in the micron size range.
The formulation of the molecular deposition model was as follows:-
(a) The flu id  contains a certain amount of solute A which above 
a given c r it ic a l temperature, T^, becomes unstable and decomposes 
into an insoluble compound B. The reaction was assumed to be 
irrevers ib le , isothermal and of the f i r s t  order.
(b) The flu id  passes in turbulent flow through a heating 
channel with the heating surface at a temperature, T^, which exceeds 
the c r it ic a l temperature, T^.
(c) The reaction product B crystallizes at the heating surface 
without forming particles in the solution.
(d) The physical process involving a change of phase at the 
crystal interface is very rapid compared with the diffusion rate of 
reaction product B towards the heating surface.
Using the viscous boundary layer growth model a set of d iffe r ­
ential equations was solved by making the following further 
assumptions:-
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(a) All physical properties are independent of temperature.
(b) The reaction is instantaneous at temperatures exceeding 
Tc-
(c) The d iffu s iv ity  of A is equal to that of B.
The molecular deposition rate was found to be:
+d = "WB CAO ScO'33 1.25
eq
where:-
M̂ B = The product molecular weight.
= Reactant concentration in the bulk f lu id .
= Reactant d iffu s iv ity .
deq " Equivalent hydraulic diameter of channel.
Re = Reynolds number.
Sc = Schmidt number.
The removal rate was assumed to be due to the diffusion of the 
fouling product B back to the bulk flu id .
Nijsing considered that the predicted molecular fouling , rate 
of 180 pgrams/cm  ̂ hour compared well with the experimental value of 
109 pgrams/cmz hour. The difference was believed to be due to the 
uncertainties in the estimation of the saturation concentration,
M̂ B ^/\o » the d iffu s iv ity  D^, as well as the invoking of the 
simplifying assumptions.
The particulate fouling process was suggested to occur as 
fo l1ows:
(a) Formation of particles in the bulk.
(b) Growth of particles in the bulk.
(c) Transport of particles to the w all.
(d) Adhesion of particles to the w all.
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The following simplifying assumptions were made:-
(a) The conditions in the flu id  near the wall are isothermal.
(b) The physical properties of the flu id  are not affected 
by the presence of particles.
(c) All particles are identical and fo r the mathematical 
treatment they are regarded as in f in ite ly  small.
(d) The rate of partic le  adhesion at the wall is proportional 
to the partic le  concentration there, i .e .
«a -  1-26
where
R = Particle adhesion rate at the w all.
K = Particle adhesion rate constant.
P
C = Particle concentration at the w all,w
At low values of the deposition rate is controlled by 
the kinetics of the adhesion process whilst at high values of 
the deposition rate is diffusion controlled.
The particulate fouling rate fo r the diffusion controlled 
deposition in turbulent channel flow was shown to be:-
Dp 0 . 8 7 5  ^ 1 / 3
^ —  Re Sc 1 . 2 7
where:-
Dp = Particle d iffu s iv ity .
C|̂  = Bulk flu id  concentration of particles.
The following observations were made:
(a) For a given partic le  concentration, the fouling rate  
increases as the partic le  size decreases since the d iffu s iv ity  is 
inversely proportional to the particle diameter.
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(b) For very small particle sizes (0 .01p) the particulate  
fouling rate is of the same order of magnitude as the molecular 
fouling rate.
(c) The predicted particulate fouling rates are of the same 
order of magnitude as those found in many of the ou t-o f-p ile  
experiments.
(d) For f in ite  size partic les, diffusion controlled particle  
deposition w ill be faster than predicted by equation 1.26
1.4.4 Watkinson and Epstein^̂ ^̂ ^
( 39)This model, based on a combination of the Kern and Seaton' ’  
and Parkins^^^^) models, was developed in an attempt to account for 
the experimental results obtained with both gas o ils  and sand-water 
slurries. The overall fouling rate was described by the following 
equation:-
dXa
-nP = a JS - a TX_ 1.28de 5 6 8
where:-
Xq = Fouling deposit thickness.
J = Mass flux of foulant species to w all.
T = Shear stress.
S = Sticking probability,
a , a = Constants.
5 6
The mass flux was represented by a mass transfer equation
J = k c ( C b - C „ )  1.29
where:-
k . = Mass transfer coefficient,c
= Bulk concentration of foulant species.
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C = Wall concentration of foulant species, w ^
For turbulent flow, the mass transfer co effic ien t, k^, was 
related to the flu id  ve locity , v, by a momentum-mass transfer 
analogy formulated by Metzner and Friend^^^^^. For the very high 
Schmidt numbers associated with fine p a rtie l0 diffusion, the 
Metzner-Friend equation is well approximated by
k = ■ n C7' 1.30
11.8  ScO.67
where:-
f  = Friction factor.
V = Fluid velocity.
Sc = Schmidt number.
The sticking probability , S, was considered to be d irectly  
proportional to the adhesive forces (dependent on the surface 
temperature, T^, according to an Arrhenius-type relationship) 
binding a particle to the wall and inversely proportional to the 
hydrodynamic forces (d irec tly  proportional to the average axial 
flu id  velocity) on the particle at the instant that i t  reaches the 
w all. Thus:
a7exp(-E/RT )




The shear stress, t , was written in terms of the fr ic tio n  
factor, f ,  and flu id  velocity , v.
_ fpv^X = 1 .32
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where:-
p = Fluid density.
= Gravitational conversion factor.
Combining equations 1.28 to 1.32 Watkinson and Epstein obtained 
dXg a8(C^-C^)exp(-E/RTj)
where:-
a , a = Constants.
8 9
By neglecting the dependencies of the deposit thermal conductivity, 
k j,  on Xg and of the fr ic tio n  factor, f ,  on v the in it ia l  fouling 
rate was given by
a .
a (C -C  )exp(-E /R Tj





which compares well with the correlationof th e ir  experimental results 
on gas o ils  given in section 1.2.4 i .e .  equation 1.2.
dXg
Putting = 0 in equation 1.33 the asymptotic fouling 
*
resistance, is given by
* / /— -3Rf « ( v / f )  1.35
a ll other variables being held constant. This result does not compare
well with the experimental dependence of the asymptotic resistance on
flow rate given in section 1.2.4 i .e .  equation 1.3.
At re la tive ly  low velocities , C w 0 and mass transfer controlsw
the deposition process. Combining equations 1.28, 1.29, 1.30 and
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1.32 therefore gave 
dx




On the other hand, i f  transfer to the surface is very fast 
(high k^), and the sticking probability, S, is very low ( «  1) and 
independent of velocity then Ĉ  approaches Ĉ  and the deposition 
process is controlled by the chemistry of the adhesion process.
Under these conditions equation 1.28 reduces, with the aid of 
equation 1.32, simply to 
dx.
~̂ 0~ -  4̂ (C|^)Gxp(-E/RT^ ) - â  fv^Xg 1.37
where:-
^(C^) = Function of concentration.
1.4.5 Jackman and A ris^̂ ^̂ ^
This model concerns the vapour phase pyrolysis of hydrocarbons. 
The kinetic picture of pyrolysis was sim plified to two reactions.
The main one is a f i r s t  order endothermie dissociation of the reactant 
into products. The second reaction takes place at the tube wall and 
is the zeroth order formation of coke per un it area, hence:
coking rate = K(T) 1.38
where:-
K(T) = rate constant for the coking reaction.
The coking reaction was assumed to be re la tive ly  slow so that 
i t  may be neglected in making a mass balance on the reactor and thus 
the reactor at any time may be regarded as being in the steady state 
corresponding to the current thickness of the coke layer. This is
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the quasi-steady state assumption.
The non-isothermal character of the reactor of inner radius, t>, 
when clean was treated as a series of isothermal increments a t any 
particular time. I f  at time, 6 , the radius is, r ,  then the coke 
formation rate per unit length is given by
rate = 2irrK(T) 1.39
I f  the coke formation rate contributes a deposited volume, X, 
per unit amount of coke, then,
Z ir r  ^  = -  X2nrK(T) 1.40
Hence fo r the non-isothermal reactor
0
r ( 0) = b - X y ' K(T(0))d0 1.4.1
0
Letting x = 1 -d0 b 0
XjgfG) = ^ y * K (T (0))d 0 1.42
'0
where:-
Xjg = Dimensionless deposit thickness.
This model was not tested experimentally.
1.4.6 Fernandez-Baujin and Solomon^ ^
A two-step mechanism was postulated to account fo r the 
formation of coke in a commercial pyrolysis c o il: -
(a) Mass transfer of coke precursors from the bulk of the 
gas to the walls of the tube
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where
R = Molar rate of mass transfer,m
= Mass transfer coeffic ient.
Y|̂  = Mole fraction of coke precursor in bulk f lu id .
= Mole fraction of coke precursor a t tube w all.
(b) The chemical reaction of coke precursors at the tube wall 
resulting in the formation and deposition of coke.
where
R̂  = Rate of chemical reaction.
k_ = Reaction rate constant,r
P = Total pressure.
R = Universal gas constant.
T = Absolute temperature at the tube w all.
Assuming that the chemical reaction is f i r s t  order and that at
steady state the mass transfer rate is equal to the chemical reaction
;
rate , the rate of coke formation was found to be:-
«C = kc YJ 1 - / o ^  1 -45
In a commercial pyrolysis coil the temperature at the tube wall 
is considerably higher than the bulk temperature of the gas. I t  was 
suggested that at such a high temperature the rate constant, k^, is 
much higher than the mass transfer co effic ien t, k^.
Putting k^ »  k̂  in equation 1.45 gives
Rc 1.46
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Therefore, the rate of coil coking was considered to be controlled 
by the mass transfer of coke precursors to the tube w all.
The following flu id  analogy was used to obtain the mass transfer 
coefficient: , ..
"  "  ^  - l Æ î
where:-
Sc = Schmidt number.
= Fluid molecular weight.
6 = Mass velocity = M/(J (d-Zxg)^).
M = Mass flow rate,
d = Tube diameter.
M = Fluid viscosity.
Substituting the value of the mass transfer co e ffic ien t, k^, 
from equation 1.47 into equation 1.46 gave
n _ coke deposited _ K M^'^ -, -q
«C = aâÿ = (d -2x j l -8
‘ 0 -
where:-
Xg = Coke thickness.
K* = A constant which is a function of feedstock, cracking
s e le c tiv ity , d ilution steam ra tio , cracking severity and 
other system properties.
The run length of the pyrolysis c o il ,  0j^ , was predicted as follows
®RL "  ̂"49
where:-
X0max = Coke thickness at the maximum allowable tube metal 
temperature or the maximum allowable pressure drop.
The coil coking model was tested in a number of plants.
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The agreement between the predicted and the actual run lengths was 
found to be very good.
1.4 .7 Bodrov and Vi 1*skii
This is a non-steady state model of gaseous hydrocarbon 
mixture pyrolysis in tubular furnaces. A complex sequence of 
reactions was assumed to be responsible for producing coke ultim ately  
from acetylene:
^2^6 C2H4 + H2 1.50
C2H4 + 2H2 2CH4 1 • 51
CgHg -*■ 3i(C2Hi* + CH4 ) + (1-3i)(C3H6+H2) 1.52
C4H10 32(C3Hg+CHJ + (1-32)(C2H^+C2Hg) 1.53
CgHg C2H2 + CHî  1.54
C2H4 C2H2 + H2 1.55
C2H2 -> 2C + H2 1.56
C2H4 -*■ ^i+Hg + + 0^2 1.57
C2H4 -*■ -̂ CgHg + H2 1.58
1/1Q C l q i
C2H4 + Ĉ Hg TOD ^3^8 “P5I) ^2 1.59
The following additional assumptions were made in deriving the 
equations of the deposition process:-
(a) Only a fraction of the coke formed during pyrolysis was 
actually deposited on the coil surface.
(b) Coke was deposited uniformly over the tube cross section.
(c) The coke deposition rate , (jiy, on the internal surface of
the coil is a function of wall temperature, T^, the coke concentration, 
C, in the cross section and the linear velocity, v, i .e .
*d " *d(V'C' 7%) 1.60
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A set of equations was derived to describe the mass of coke 
deposited in unit length of the reactor in unit time. With the
further assumption that coke deposition occurs from the entire
mass flow (rather than just at the boundary layer) due to the
high turbulence (2 x 10  ̂ < Re < 6 x 10^), the coke deposition
rate is proportional to the concentration of coke formed in the
entire tube cross section. Then
. * f  Rc V 1.61
Ac
where
<p̂ = The fraction of the deposited coke 0 1
Rc = 2Rq y = Coke forming reaction rate .
Rq^Hj “ Acetylene decomposition rate .
V = nr  ̂ AZ = volume.
Â  = 2wrA& = Area.
r = The rube radius.
AZ = Reactor tube unit length.
Substituting r ,  V and Â  in equation 1.61 Bodrov and V il 's k ii
obtained:-
1.4.8 Sundaram and Froment'44)
This model to account for coke formation in vapour phase 
hydrocarbon pyrolysis furnaces is based upon the following 
experimental observations in a small mixed vessel with propane as 
the feedstock. The coking rate was high in the beginning, but 
tended to a steady value indicating that in i t ia l ly  surface reactions 
were responsible fo r coke formation. The coke formation was 
assumed to be catalyzed by the metal surface in the in it ia l stage.
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but once the surface was completely covered a steady state 
a c tiv ity  was achieved. This was probably as a result of the 
interaction between gas phase components and the already deposited 
coke precursors. The coking process was therefore considered to be 
of a heterogeneous nature.
From the mixed vessel experimental results the coke formation 
rate was found to be f i r s t  order in propylene concentration. This 
suggested the following series mechanism: 
ki
CgHe  ►Products (including CgHg) 1.63
ks
C3H6  ►Coke 1.64
The coking rate was written as:-
^CaHe p
1 + 6  + X RTr] 1.65
where:-
k i , ka = Reaction rate constants.
Cp M = Propylene concentration.
C3 Mg
X = Conversion.
6 = Dilution factor.
P = Total pressure.
T = Temperature.
R = Universal gas constant.
Yp u = Propylene se lec tiv ity , mole/mole propane cracked.Ca Mg
For the industrial tubular reactor coke formation from propane 
was simulated by dividing the reactor length into increments.
Since coking was considered to involve intermediate polymeric 
species deposited on the w all, its  rate was evaluated a t the
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internal tube skin temperature. The series mechanism with propylene 
as an intermediate was adopted for R .̂ Since the coke deposition 
rate was low the quasi steady state conditions were assumed. 
Consequently, only the coke thickness is a function of time, while 
the continuity equations, the energy equation and the pressure drop 
equation do not contain any e x p lic it time dependence. However the 
tube diameter was updated periodically as a result of the coke 
deposition. The increase in coke thickness, Ax^, in a time in terva l, 
A0, in any increment was therefore written as
exp(-E/RT^)C A0
Ax = ------------------------------  1.66
where:-
Â  = Reaction frequency factor.
2 = Average propylene concentration, 
j  = Average coke surface temperature.
= Coke density.
The coke layer thicknesses obtained from the simulation model 
were found to be in good agreement with the observations made in 
industrial cracking co ils . I t  was noted that when the experimental 
coking rates were expressed per unit reactor volume rather than per 
unit metal surface area the amount of coke predicted by the 
simulation was fa r  too high when compared with industrial values.
1.4.9 Crittenden and Kolaczkowski
Two models were developed to account fo r chemical reaction 
fouli ng.
The f i r s t  model was developed for a single layer of foulant 
deposited on a heat exchanger tube. The net fouling rate was 
written as follows^^^^^.





The deposition of foulant m aterial, D, was considered to 
involve:-
(a) Transport of the foulant precursors, p, present in the 
f lu id , normal to the tube surface.
(b) Chemical decomposition and/or polymerization close to 
or at the heating surface.
(c) Possible transport of products including foulant away 
from the reaction zone.
To evaluate the deposition rate , (j)̂ , the following assumptions 
were made:-
(a) The heat flu x , (p, and flu id  mass flow rate , M, are 
maintained constant as fouling proceeds.
(b) The foulant material is formed by the irreversib le  
reaction
p —  ̂ D + lig h t products 1.68
at a temperature, T, (above the c r it ic a l temperature T^) between 
the temperatures of the f lu id , Tg, and the deposit/flu id  interface.
(c) The precursor bulk concentration, Cpg, is  constant.
(d) The precursor diffuses to the reaction zone whilst the 
foulant may diffuse away from the zone into the main flow as well 
as to the heating surface on which i t  may deposit.
(e) There are no induction periods.
( f )  Foulant properties do not a lte r  as fouling proceeds
(g) Physical properties of the flu id  are independent of 
temperature.
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By equating the rate of reaction with the rate of mass transfer 
of foulant precursors to the reaction zone the authors developed 
the following complex expression fo r the rate of increase in fouling 
resistance:
‘'PB
/p (d-2Xg)1-8sCp0.6A /  1 \  p{d-2Xg)l-8sCp°-6Y
'  M .213 X̂ jjD-2mD-8 /  V^expC-E/RT)/
1.69
in which 1.8 0.8
T = T + 1.70
0.028KmD-8 PrO:4
where:-
<p = Heat flu x .
Pg = Foulant density, 
kj = Foulant thermal conductivity, 
p = Fluid density, 
d = Tube diameter 
X- = Foulant thickness.
V
M = Fluid viscosity.
M = Mass flow rate.
= Frequency factor 
E = Activation energy.
R = Universal gas constant.
= Function of surface roughness.
Cpg = Precursor bulk concentration.
Cg.j = Foulant concentration at the flu id /deposit interface.
K = Reaction rate constant.
SCp = Schmidt No. fo r precursor.
Scg = Schmidt No. fo r foulant.
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Substitution of a low temperature, small diameter and high mass 
flow rate in equation 1.69 gave an expression fo r the fouling rate 
when kinetics are controlling, whilst substitution of a high 
temperature, large diameter and low mass flow rate gave an expression 
when mass transfer was controlling.
In addition to equation 1.69 the removal rate was assumed to 
depend on flu id  shear, t , and foulant thickness, Xg, in the following 
manner:
Kf(G) " ■ I  ‘ -71
where:-
ip = Function of deposit structure.
Substituting fo r the value of the shear stress they obtained fo r the 
removal rate:
Rf(e) = -
0 . 6 0 7  A
1
pi|jk^(d-2Xg)
Ro = - 7T R. 1.72T 2 1
Addition of equation 1.72 to the right hand side of equation 1.69 
results in a f i r s t  order d iffe ren tia l equation of the form (fo r a 
given M and T):
Rf(8) = 7T - ÏÏ R. fo r 2x. «  d 1.73T 1 2 T 0
Integrating equation 1.73 gave
Rf(e) = (1 - ex p (-ir0 )) 1.74
2
Comparing this equation with that of Kern and Seaton^^^^
*Rf = 1.75t 7T
2




= Asymptotic fouling resistance.
3 = Kern and Seaton constant.
The second m o d e l based on the observations of Atkins^^^^ 
that fouling in fired  process heater tubes manifests its e lf  in two 
layers, a porous coke or tarry layer and a hard crust layer.
Crittenden and Kolaczkowski assumed that coke forms via two consecutive 
reactions:
Precursors-------------► Tarry foulant. ► Coke + Products
+ 1 . 7 7
(in flu id  bulk) Products
The hard coke deposit was assumed to be bonded to the tube 
and to lack mobility but the tarry layer, between the coke and the 
bulk f lu id , consists of tars and asphaltenes, molecules which have a 
certain so lub ility  in the feedstock. Thus once formed, species in 
the tarry  layer may diffuse back into the flu id  bulk. Removal of 
the coke deposit with its  adjacent tarry layer was considered to be
by a flu id  shear mechanism in the manner proposed by Kern and Seaton.
Thus the net fouling rate was described by^^^^).
R.p(6) = 1 . 7 8
where:-
= Deposition rate of tarry layer.
= Removal of tars by mass transfer to flu id  bulk.
= Removal rate by conversion of tarry layer to coke.
(|)p̂  = Removal rate by flu id  shear.
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Substituting values in equation 1.78 they obtained the 
expression:
R p ( 0 )







f j ( |0 .8  ^ 1 2 -  - J
1.8
i(d -2 x j 3:F "f
1.79
where:-
a , a , a , a , a = Constants.
1 1  1 2  13  14  15
E j = Activation energy fo r ta r  formation reaction. 
= Activation energy fo r coke formation reaction
1.5 Two-Phase Flow in Horizontal Tubes
Nearly every major industrial process involves the vaporization of
liquids. Since many involve the use of multicomponent feedstocks, the
study of multicomponent boiling is becoming increasingly important. Some
( 121)
of the most important areas are:-
(1) The chemical and petroleum industries, where many, i f  not most, 
feeds are mixtures of two or more (and often many more) substances.
(2) The cooling of high power-density electronic components by 
boiling liquids where the use of mixturesoffers a possible advantage in 
an increase in maximum heat load.
(3) The evaporation of fuel for engines, and
(4) Spills of liquefied gases.
The prediction of rates of heat transfer to evaporating binary or 
multicomponent systems is extremely d if f ic u lt .  I t  has a ll the well
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known complexities of pure component flu id  boiling in addition to 
some of its  own inherent complexities, e.g.
(a) The need to account fo r the mass transport of chemical 
species within the mixture during the boiling process.
(b) The interaction of the mass transport process with the 
heat transfer process.
(c) The bulk liquid  and vapour compositions are d iffe ren t.
( \ 2 2 )Kadi' '  assumed that the only difference in the boiling heat
transfer mechanism between pure and multicomponent systems is the
depression in the wall superheat resulting from the resistance to mass
transport of the more v o la tile  components. In nucleate boiling a small
amount of a second component results in a considerable reduction in
f 123)
the heat transfer rate from that measured fo r the pure component.' ' 
The cause was believed to be due to the influence of the second 
component on the bubble growth rate. The rate of bubble growth in a 
single component liquid  depends on the heat flow towards the interface  
to satisfy the latent heat of vaporization. In binary systems the 
diffusion of heat is linked to the diffusion of the more v o la tile  
component which is rapidly exhausted in the liquid  immediately adjacent 
to the interface. The bubble growth rate reduces sharply since the 
d iffu s iv ity  of the more v o la tile  component is an order of magnitude 
lower than the thermal d iffu s iv ity .
There are important differences between vertical and horizontal 
forced convective vaporization. These w ill be discussed as follows:
1.5.1 Vertical Flow.
1.5 .2 Horizontal Flow.
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1.5.1 Vertical Flow
Under conditions of forced convective vaporization the diversity
of flow patterns in vertical flow indicated in Figure 1.70 may result
in a large variation of local heat transfer coeffic ient along the
tube^^^^). Such a variation w ill a ffec t local tube wall temperatures
(see Figure 1.70) which w ill in turn affec t fouling rates. At some
c r itic a l value of vapour quality the complete evaporation of the '
liquid  film  from the heat transfer surface occurs. This transition
is known as dryout and is accompanied by a rise in the wall temperature
and a fa l l  in the heat transfer coefficient fo r a channel operating
f123 124)with a controlled surface heat flu x . * ' The area between the
dryout point and the transition to dry saturated vapour has been termed
the liquid deficient region. I t  is believed that i t  is undesirable
(15)to operate a vaporizer close to the dry point , since rates of
fouling have been observed to be high in the liqu id  deficient 
(27 91 )region' ’ . This is believed to be due to the increase in the
concentration of high molecular weight compounds in the liqu id  phase 
at the heat transfer surface. With high temperatures these compounds 
tend to crack, polyemrize and condense leading to the formation of 
foulant particles.
1.5.2 Horizontal Flow
A feedstock normally enters a vaporizer tube as a subcooled
liqu id  and is heated so that i t  is to ta lly  vaporized over the length 
(91 )of the tube.' ‘  Between these states the feedstock passes through 
various flow patterns (Figure 1.71)^^^^*^^^^ When feed vaporization 
commences, vapour rises to the top of the pipe to create bubble flow 
in the liquid continuum. With further vaporization plugs of vapour 
are formed which may, i f  the liquid and vapour velocities are 
su ffic ien tly  low, lead to s tra tifie d  flow^^^^.
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Figure 1-71 Regimes of two-phase f low  in horizontal tubes
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As the vapour velocity increases, the interface becomes 
disturbed by waves travelling in the direction of flow. This can 
occur even at low liquid  flow rates. The waves are picked up by 
the accelerating vapour to form a frothy slug which is propagated 
along the channel at a high rate. The upper surface of the tube 
behind the wave is wetted by a residual film  which drains into 
the bulk of the liqu id . These slugs may also be formed straight 
from plug flow at higher liquid flow rates.
As the void fraction increases further^vapour core within a 
liquid film  around the pipe periphery occurs. The film  may or may 
not be continuous around the entire circumference and w ill fo r  
horizontal flow inevitably be thicker at the base of the tube.
This regime is known as annular flow. Mist flow occurs when nearly 
a ll the liquid  is entrained in the vapour core and is dispersed as 
droplets.(^^^
The flow patterns which occur during vaporization w ill depend
on the liquid flow rates. For example, with a constant low liquid
flow rate undergoing a steadily increasing gas flow ra te , the order
of regimes is bubble s tra tifie d  -+ wavy annular ^ mist. At a
higher liquid  flow rate , the order is bubble s tra tif ie d  plug -»
slug annular mist. At even higher liquid  flow rates, the order
(91 )becomes bubble plug slug ^ annular -> mist. ’  The flow patterns
which exist depend also upon the conditions of pressure, heat flux
(1231and channel geometry.' '
Rounthwaite^^^^) observed that during boiling the values of the 
heat transfer coefficient at the top position on a test section were 
quite d ifferen t from those at the side and bottom locations. 
Crittenden and Kolaczkowski^^^^^ observed that in subcooled nucleate 
boiling the heat transfer coefficient at the tube top was greater
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than that at the bottom. This resu lt, observed at high heat fluxes 
and mass flow rates, was believed to be due to the mixing effects 
of rapidly accelerating vapour bubbles. However at low flow rates 
the coefficients at the bottom were found to be greater than those 
at the top, an effect believed to be caused by the coalesence of small 
bubbles at the top thereby creating s tra tifie d  flow. This result 
was confirmed by Bryan and Seigel.^^^^^
Crittenden and K o la c zk o w s k is u g g e s te d  that the low 
coefficients at the tube top found fo r convective saturated boiling  
in a horizontal tube were caused by the existence of one or more 
of the following
(a) Pure s tra tifie d  flow where the convective coefficient for  
the vapour phase is much less than the nucleate boiling coefficient 
at the base.
(b) Occasional wetting of the tube top leading to a position 
analogous to the c r it ic a l heat flux situation in pool boiling.
(c) A circumferential mass velocity pro file  in annular flow 
due to gravitational effects.
CHAPTER 2
APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
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CHAPTER 2: APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1 Introduction
The apparatus was designed in order to study the effect of 
surface temperature, oxygen content and pressure on the in it ia l  
rate of fouling during the vaporization of a typical hydrocarbon 
feedstock.
A closed loop c ircu it was selected since i t  was not practicable 
to handle the very large volumes of flammable feedstock required in 
a once-through system operating over long periods of time.
However to avoid a significant change in feedstock composition run 
times were restricted to a maximum of 100 hours. Since deposits 
in refinery exchangers normally build up over much longer periods 
the results from this study with a re la tive ly  non-fouling feedstock 
may be considered to be the in it ia l  values.
Odourless kerosene was chosen as the feedstock since i t  has 
a re la tive ly  high flash point (158°F, closed cup) and i t  is free  
from many of the impurities which can sign ificantly  a ffect fouling 
rates. A summary of the properties of the kerosene which was 
supplied by Tenneco Organic Ltd. is given in Table 2 .1 . Careful 
consideration was given in the design and operation of the apparatus 
to the hazards involved in thermally processing flammable hydrocarbons
2.2 Apparatus
A flowsheet of the apparatus is shown in Figure 2.1 and a 
photograph is shown in Figure 2.2.
The kerosene feedstock was pumped from the vented fuel tank 
through the furnace loop by a positive displacement micrometering 
pump supplied by Metering Pumps Ltd. The pump which has a quoted flow 
rate range of 0 - 0.11 ft^ /h r  was recalibrated with kerosene. The 
calibration is shown in Figure 2.3. A 150-200 mesh strainer was
TABLE 2.1 PROPERTIES OF ODOURLESS KEROSENE




Final Boiling Point 500.0°F





Specific Gravity 0 60.0°F 0.785
KEY TO FIGURE 2 . 1
VI 3 Way Valve
V2, V8 : Adjustable Pressure Relief Valves
V3, V4 : Stop/Control Valves
V5, V6, V7: Needle Valves
Vg* Gate Valve
FI Strainer
F2 Line F ilte r
PI V2 Opening Pressure
P2 Test Section In le t Pressure
P3 Test Section Outlet Pressure
P4 Line F ilte r  In le t Pressure
P5 Line F ilte r  Outlet Pressure
1̂ Preheater Unit In le t Temperature
2̂ Preheater Unit Outlet Temperature
^3 Test Section In le t Temperature
^4 Test Section Outlet Temperature
^5 Cooler In le t Temperature
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Figure 2 3 Pump C a l ib r a t io n  C u r v e
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f i t te d  in the suction lin e  close to the pump to prevent any foreign 
matter from entering the pump suction where i t  might affect the 
valve seating. As the pump is of a single acting reciprocating type 
a pulsation damper was f it te d  in the delivery line  to smooth the 
fluctuations in the discharge flow rate. After damping the amplitude 
of the fluctuations was found to be no more than 5% of the average 
indicated pressure. The strainer and the damper were both supplied 
byMeteringPumps Ltd.
The kerosene entered the test furnace via a preheater unit (o il 
bath and furnace) and was subsequently returned to the vented fuel 
tank via a water cooled heat exchanger and a lin e  f i l t e r  (F2). The
return was either through an adjustable re lie f  valve (0-30 psig
range) fo r the high pressure runs or d irectly  to the tank via valve
V9 fo r the atmospheric pressure runs.
2.2.1 Test Furnace
A tubular low mass horizontal furnace (Model LMV8112 supplied 
by Stanton Redcroft Ltd.) was used fo r heating the test section.
This furnace which has a pure alumina radiant tube was supplied with 
two ceramic plugs to minimise heat losses from the furnace ends.
The ceramic plugs were reshaped as shown in Figure 2.4 to allow the 
test tube as well as the surface thermocouple wires to pass through.
A photograph of the furnace with test section f it te d  is shown in 
Figure 2.5.
The alumina tube temperature was controlled by a stepless set 
point controller (supplied by Eurotherm Ltd) incorporating current 
lim iting devices, ammeter, switches and fuses. Control was three term 
(proportional, integral and derivative), the magnitude of the signal 
being dependant on the temperature error, the rate of change of error 































Figure 2 - 5  Test Furnace
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The furnace was developed by Stanton Redcroft in order to give 
good temperature uniformity as well as rapid cooling. The temperature 
distributions along the alumina furnace tube at d ifferen t furnace 
temperatures in the required experimental range are shown in Figure 
2 .6 . The hot zone was found to be 50% ± 2% of the overall furnace 
length.
2.2 .2 Test Section
The test section was a 0.5 ins O.D. seamless 316 stainless 
steel tube having a 0.048 ins wall thickness and was supplied by 
Tubesales Ltd. To achieve a furnace temperature uniformity in 
accordance with Figure 2.6 the length of the test section was 
restricted to 1 f t  in the centre of the furnace. Ten chromel-alumel 
thermocouples were s ilv e r soldered into grooves cut into the tube 
surface at the positions shown in Figure 2 .7 . A photograph of the 
tube and attached thermocouples is shown in Figure 2.8 .
To allow fo r horizontal movement of the tube caused by thermal 
expansion two fle x ib le  stainless steel hoses were connected to the 
test tube one on either side of the test furnace.
2.2 .3  Preheating Unit
To preheat the odourless kerosene to any required temperature 
a thermostatically controlled o il bath (Model BLC-75-110X series 
supplied by Gallenkamp Co.Ltd.) having a maximum operating 
temperature of 390°F and another tubular low mass horizontal furnace 
were placed in series in the flow loop before the test furnace.
2 .2 .4 Cooler
After passing through the test furnace the kerosene was 
cooled in a double pipe heat exchanger. The design of the cooler 
was based on reducing the temperature of superheated kerosene 



























Figure 2-8 Test S ection  With Attached Thermocouples
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An overall heat transfer coefficient of 55 BTU/hr ft^°F  was
(128)
assumed in the design. The cooler of overall length 2 f t  was 
constructed from 3 ins O.D. copper tube with a 0.0625 ins wall 
thickness fo r the outer tube and 0.5 ins O.D. copper tube with 
a 0.0394 ins wall thickness fo r the inner one. The cooler has a 
heat transfer area of 0.2 ft^ and a calculated length of 1.4 f t  
before a further 43% of surface was incorporated to take account 
of possible fouling of the cooled surface.
2.2.5 The Line F ilte r
A cross sectional elevation of the f i l t e r  is shown in 
Figure 2 .9 . The lin e  f i l t e r  is of a cartridge type (Model TFT00-1 
supplied by Stockdale Engineering Ltd.) designed to withstand an 
operating pressure of 50 psig and a temperature of 570°F. The 
f i l t e r  was hydraulically tested by the manufacturer to 75 psig.
The f i l t e r  body was made from cast steel whilst the f i l t e r  sleeve 
i ts e lf  was stainless steel having a 20pm mesh.
2.2.6 Piping and Fittings
Stainless steel tubing of 0.5 ins O.D. was used in a ll 
the heated sections whilst the rest of the loop was constructed 
from 0.5 ins O.D. copper tubing connected with brass f it t in g s .  
Copper tubes of 0.25 ins O.D. were used for connecting the pressure 
gauges to the main loop whilst 0.25 O.D. nylon tubes were used fo r  
the nitrogen lines to the main loop and to the vented fuel tank.
2.2.7 Feed Storage Tank
The kerosene reservoir was a 16 x 16 x 16 ins mild steel 
tank (supplied by Ryman Allan Engineering, Radstock). On its  
roof the tank was f it te d  with an inpsection hole 6.0 ins in 
diameter which was covered by an 8 ins diameter mild steel lid  
fixed in position by eight bolts. At the bottom the tank was
N a m e  P la te
F ille r E lem ent
Inlet O u t le t
Drain
Figure 2 -9  Filter C ro ss  Sectional E le v a t io n
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f it te d  with an outlet which led to a three way valve (V I) used to 
direct the kerosene either to the pump suction or to drain.
A nitrogen lin e  was f it te d  to the tank side either for 
purging the tank fo r emergency purposes or fo r removing oxygen from 
the kerosene. The tank roof was also f it te d  with three in le ts ; one 
fo r the recycle loop from the pump, a second fo r the kerosene 
return from the test furnace and the th ird  to serve as a vent.
2.2.8 Instrumentation
Other than the kerosene flow rate which was controlled by 
the pump micrometer (see Figure 2.3) the variables which were 
measured or controlled were temperature, pressure and kerosene 
oxygen content.
2.2.8.1 Temperature
Sheathed chromel-alumel thermocouples with maximum 
working temperatures of 1900°F were used to measure the kerosene 
temperature at the in lets  to and outlets from the preheater un it, 
the test section and the cooler. Unsheathed chromel-alumel thermo­
couples insulated with Refrasil sleeving were used to measure the 
test section surface temperatures. The unsheathed thermocouple 
calibration and the comparison between the sheathed and the 
unsheathed thermocouples w ill be discussed in the results 
(Section 3 .1 .1 ). All the thermocouples were connected via a 
multichannel selector to an analogue temperature indicator with 
automatic cold junction compensation (supplied by Noronix Ltd,)
A mercury thermometer was used to measure the ambient room 
temperature.
13% Rh-Pt/Pt thermocouples were used to measure and control 
the temperature of the test and preheater furnace alumina tubes. 
These thermocouples were placed in the centre of the furnace.
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2.2 .8 .2  Pressure
Bourdon tube pressure gauges with ranges of 0 - 60 psig 
were used to indicate the in le t and outlet pressures of both the 
test section and the line f i l t e r  (F2). The recycle adjustable 
re lie f  valve (V2) pressure was measured using a sim ilar gauge.
The system pressure was controlled by the adjustable re lie f  
valve (V8).
2 .2 .8 .3  Oxygen Content
The dissolved oxygen content was measured using an 
oxygen meter (Model OM-21 supplied by S cientific  and Educational 
Aids (ABR) Ltd.)
2.2 .9  Safety Precautions
The holdup of the liquid kerosene in the apparatus was 
approximately 4.5 gallons. The following precautions were 
therefore incorporated into the design and operation of the 
apparatus.
2.2.9.1 System Blockage
To prevent any damage to the pump due to a blockage in 
the test section or elsewhere an adjustable re lie f  valve (V2) was 
provided in the recycle loop from the pump to the storage tank.
2 .2 .9 .2  Static E lec tric ity
The apparatus was earthed e le c tric a lly  to avoid any 
danger created from the build up of static  e le c tr ic ity  charges.
2 .2 .9 .3  Hydrocarbon Storage
As mentioned previously (Section 2 .2 .7 ) the kerosene 
storage tank was f it te d  with a nitrogen line  which could be turned 
on manually to ensure a nitrogen blanket above the kerosene in case 
of an emergency.
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The kerosene feedstock was stored in 200 l i t r e  drums in the
University solvent store. A 5 gallon safety can was used to transfer
the kerosene from the solvent store to the fuel tank.
2 .2 .9 .4  Rig Failure
Because experiments were carried out continuously for periods 
of up to 100 hours the apparatus was monitored in shifts continuously 
over 24 hours a day.
2 .2 .9 .5  Testing of Pipes and Fittings
Before the start of the experimental work the whole apparatus
was tested pneumatically using nitrogen gas at high pressure. Leaks 
were detected using pressure gauges and soap solution. The apparatus 
was also tested hydraulically using kerosene before each run to check 
fo r leaks in the f it t in g s , especially those connecting the test 
section to the main loop.
2.3 Experimental Procedure
The experimental procedure can be summarised as fo llow s:-
2.3.1 Preparation before s tart up.
2.3.2 Start up procedure.
2.3 .3 Procedure during the run.
2.3.4 Shutdown procedure.
2.3.5 Test section disconnection and inspection.
2.3.6 Preparation of the test section fo r the next run.
2.3.1 Preparation Before Start Up
Before s tart up the test section was connected into the main 
loop and the fuel tank was f i l le d  with kerosene using the safety can. 
The feed pump was switched on to f i l l  the whole loop and the flow rate 
was adjusted using the pump micrometer. The flow loop was deaerated 
by closing a ll valves except V I, V3 and valve V6 which is a t the 
highest point of the loop. The required run pressure was set by 
adjusting VS, and the feed pump was then switched o ff .
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2.3 .2 Start Up Procedure
The required test and preheater furnace tube temperatures 
were set and V7 was opened. The water fo r the cooler and the feed 
pump were then switched on. After ten minutes when the runi Pressure 
was attained the test furnace and preheater were switched on.
Between 1.5 and 4 hours were required to reach a thermal steady state 
as shown in Figure 2.10.
2.3 .3 Procedure During the Run
During the run the following variables were recorded on 
data sheets
- Test section bulk flu id  in le t and outlet temperatures.
-  Test section surface temperatures.
- Test section in le t and outlet pressures.
- Preheater unit in le t and outlet temperatures.
- Cooler kerosene in le t and outlet temperatures.
- Line f i l t e r  (F2) in le t and outlet pressures.
- Ambient temperature.
2.3.4 Shutdown Procedure
At the end of each run the test furnace and the preheater 
unit i f  used were switched o ff . A fter 30 - 45 minutes the valve 
V9 was opened to release the system pressure. When the test 
furnace had cooled down to ambient temperature the feed pump and 
the cooling water were switched o ff. The time taken by the test 
furnace to cool down is shown in Figure 2.11. The main e le c tr ic ity  
supply was then switched o ff and valve V4 was opened to allow the 
nitrogen gas to clear liquid  kerosene out of the main loop into 
the fuel tank. The fuel tank was then drained via valve VI and 
the used kerosene was disposed of in a waste solvent drum.
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Figure 2*10 Tem perature-T im e Curves for the  Test Furnace to 
Reach Steady State
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Figure 2 11 T em pera tu re  -  T im e Curves for the Test Furnace 
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2.3.5 Test Section Disconnection and Inspection
The test section was disconnected from the main loop, 
removed from the(furnace and le f t  to dry. After 2 hours the 
distribution pattern of the deposit on the inside surface of 
the test section was noted by visual inspection from the tube 
ends. The deposit was then recovered by scraping the inner 
surface using a soldering rod. Not a ll the deposit could be 
removed from the tube in this manner. The removed deposit was 
le f t  to dry fo r a further four hours, then weighed, then 
inspected using a scanning electron microscope (Model 35C 
supplied by Japanese Electronic Ltd.) in the Electron Optical 
Studies Centre of the School of Materials Science.
2.3.6 Preparation of the Test Section fo r the Next Run
After recovering most of the deposit from inside the test 
section the tube was cleaned using acetone and le f t  to dry for 
15 minutes at room temperature. The remaining unrecovered deposit 
was burned o ff by heating the test section in the furnace for 4 
hours with a ir  flowing. The furnace temperature was set at 1470°F 
and the a ir  temperature was at 1350°F. The furnace was then 
switched o ff and le f t  to cool with the a ir  s t i l l  flowing inside 
the test section.
The test section was removed from the furnace and cleaned 
once more from inside using acetone. The outside surface was then 
polished using sand paper. The surface thermocouple wires were 
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CHAPTER 3: CALCULATION METHOD
The heat transfer co effic ien t, fouling resistance and 
in it ia l  fouling rate have been calculated fo r the forced 
convection flow vaporization of odourless kerosene in a 
horizontal 0.5 in . O.D. stainless steel tube. The range of 
experimental conditions studied is given in Table 3.1. Two 
runs were carried out with liquid  phase flow only (Runs 1.1 and 
1 .2 ), sixteen runs were carried out with vaporization occurring 
along part or a ll of the tube length (Runs 2, 3, 4 and 5) and 
one run was carried out with a ll vapour flow (Run 6 ). For a ll 
the runs the flow rate of kerosene was 7 ft^ /h r  fo r a ll liqu id  
flow at 14.7 psia and 60°F corresponding to a Reynolds number 
of 1170.




Prior to the calculation of the local heat transfer 
coefficients and fouling resistances i t  was necessary to carry­
out some preliminary calculations, i .e .  calibrate the surface 
thermocouples (Section 3 .1 .1 ); determine the percentage 
vaporization of the feedstock as a function of temperature and 
pressure (Section 3 .1 .2 ); calculate the liqu id  and vapour phase 
enthalpies (Section 3 .1 .3) and determine the thermal conductivity 
and emissivity of the stainless steel tube (Sections 3.1.4 and 
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3.1.1 Surface Thermocouple Calibrations
The ten surface thermocouples were calibrated against the 
indicated test furnace temperature with no flu id  flowing through 
the tube. Stanton Redcroft quote the accuracy of the Pt/Pt - 13%Rh 
thermocouple reading to be ±1%. The comparison between the 
surface thermocouple readings and the test furnace thermocouple 
readings is given in Table 3.2. Figure 3.1 shows the calibration  
curve of one of the surface thermocouples. The error in the reading 
is  about ± 2% at a furnace temperature of 217°F (see Table 3.2) 
and ± 0.5% at a furnace temperature of 1659°F. A comparison 
between sheathed and unsheathed thermocouples placed in the furnace 
atmosphere is shown in Figure 3.2. Therefore i t  was considered 
satisfactory to use unsheathed (but insulated) thermocouples on 
the tube surface.
3.1.2 Amount of Kerosene Vaporized as a Function of Temperature
and Pressure
The atmospheric d is tilla t io n  curve fo r the odourless
1301kerosene was estimated using the ASTM-D86 method ’ in 
order to calculate the amount of kerosene vaporized as a function 
of temperature. The experimental curve is compared with that 
given by the supplier of the kerosene (Tenneco Organic Ltd.) in 
Table 3.3. The experimental values were found to be about 3% 
lower than the supplied values. The difference was attributed to 
minor composition differences between each batch obtained by 
Tenneco from the refinery or to the presence of some moisture 
through the handling and storage of the feedstock. The values 
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Odourless kerosene is composed mainly of paraffins and
(131-134)
naphthenes in the range Cg to . To evaluate the
d is tilla t io n  curve at pressures other than atmospheric pressure 
the following procedure, recommended by Tenneco Organic, was 
followed^^^^ ^
(a) The pure hydrocarbon compound with a normal boiling  
point closest to the in it ia l  boiling point of the kerosene at 
atmospheric pressure was chosen. N-undecane, with a
normal boiling point of 384.6°F was selected.
(b) The boiling point of that compound was calculated at
the required experimental pressure using methods recommended by
f 1291the American Petroleum In s titu te ' .
(c) The atmospheric d is tilla tio n  curve for the kerosene was 
altered by the same amount as the increase in boiling point with 
increasing pressure of the pure compound.
A computer program was developed to calculate the boiling  
point of n-undecane at elevated pressures. Details are given in 
Appendix A.2.1. The computed d is tilla tio n  curves, shown in 
Figure 3 .3 , were curve f it te d  according to the method given in 
Appendix A.2.2 to give the equations:
P = 14.7 psia vq = -52.03 + 4.556 tq  ̂ - 0.0976 tgg 3.1
P = 15.7 psia vq = -58.79 + 5.167 tq  ̂ - 0.1111 tq2 3.2
P = 20.7 psia vq = -66.454 + 5.729 t ^ ^ - 0.1215 t^g 3.3
P = 25.7 psia vq = -63.20 + 5.331 tq  ̂ - 0.11048 tq2 3.4
P = 30.7 psia vq = -79.89 + 6.716 tq  ̂ - 0.13934 tq2 3.5




P = Pressure. psia
vq = Amount of kerosene vaporized, 
tq, = ( ( T - l ) / / n .  (°F)&
T = Temperature, °F
3.1.3 Kerosene Liquid and Vapour Phase Enthalpies
Liquid and vapour phase enthalpies of kerosene were
(129)
estimated using the API procedure 7B4.2. The method of
estimation requires knowledge of the kerosene API gravity and 
the Watson characterization facto r, K.
The API gravity was calculated using the following equatiofr?^^
“ specific gravity 6OOF/6OOF "
Substituting the value of 0.785 fo r the specific gravity
(supplied by Tenneco) in equation 3.7 resulted in the API value
of 48.8. From Figure 282.1. of the API Technical Data Book the Watson
characterization factor fo r this type of kerosene was found to 
M 291be 12.4' . The estimated kerosene liquid and vapour
enthalpies shown in Figure 3.4 were f it te d  using a non-linear 
least squares method. The equations are:
H = 82.793 + (40.7471 x10 '^ ) T + (47.6709x 1 (T̂  ) f  -  (1 9 .0 9 13 x l0 '^ )f
3.8
= 225.05 + (35.4949 x 10'^) T + (3.05836x l (T '^ ) f -  (4.91713x1 0'®)T’
3.9
1 2 0 0  - r
* Liquid 
+ Vapour
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Figure 3.4 Enthalpy - temperature diagram fo r odourless 
kerosene
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w h e r e
H  ̂ = Liquid enthalpy. BTU/lb
= Vapour enthalpy. BTU/lb
T = Temperature. °F
The equations were f it te d  using computer programs in the manner 
described in Appendix A.2.3.
3 .1 .4  Stainless Steel Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity of the 316 stainless steel tube 
was obtained from the 1i t e r a t u r e ^ ^ ^ ^ a n d  correlated with 
temperature to give the equation:-
= 8.431 + (4.6711 x 10"^)T -  (4.4092 x 10'^)T^ 3.10
where
kst = Stainless steel thermal conductivity. BTU/hr ft°F  
T = Temperature. °F
A computer program was developed fo r this equation and is 
given in Appendix A.2.4.
3.1.5 Stainless Steel Emissivity Factor
The value of the emissivity factor fo r the 316 stainless 
steel tube was obtained from the 1iterature^^^^”^^^^. The 
value is dependent upon the following experimental observations:
(a) The tube was subjected to repeated heating and cooling 
The emissivity value given in the 1iterature^^^^’ ^̂ ^̂  fo r  
polished stainless steel is 0.18 at 500°F, whilst a fte r  repeated 
heating and cooling i t  is 0.5 at 450°F.
-  7 3  -
(b) The test section is s lig h tly  oxidized a fte r  one to two 
hours from the s tart of the run (Runs 1 .1 , 1 .2 , 2.1 to 2.5 and 5).
(c) The test section is covered with black oxides (Runs 3,
4 and 6). The lite ra tu re  value^^^^^ fo r a sim ilar s ligh tly  
oxidized 321 stainless steel surface is 0.27 at 400°F, whilst fo r 
a surface covered with black oxides i t  is 0.66.
The values fo r s lig h tly  oxidised 316 stainless steel are shown 
in Figure 3.5^^^^^. The values of the emissivity fo r 321 stainless 
steel covered with black oxides were used fo r runs 3, 4 and 6.
3.2 Calculation Method
Computer programs were developed to handle the calculations 
for the following three cases.
(1) All liquid  flow. Runs 1.1 and 1.2 (Appendix A.3).
(2) Vaporization over part or a ll of the tube length 
(Appendix A.4 ).
(3) All vapour flow. Run 6 (Appendix A.4 ).
The calculation in the case of vaporization assumes vapour 
and liquid phases at any point are at the same temperature and 
are in thermodynamic equilibrium with each other. The method 
of calculation is as fo llow s:-
1. At any particular position along the stainless steel 
test section and at any time (see Figure 3.6) the heat flux is 
given by:
<̂9 = "efTse- Tbg) 3.11
where:-
Qg 2
^0 “ “Â" ~ Heat flux at time 6. BTU/hr f t
Qq = Heat transfer rate at time 6. BTU/hr








1000 1400 1800 2200200 600
Temperature ( F)
Figure 3.5 Emissivity - temperature diagram 
for s ligh tly  oxidised Type 316 
stainless steel
Figure 3.6 Test section radiation zone
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Uq = Overall heat transfer coefficient at time 0. BTU/hrft^°F 
(from outside surface of tube to flu id  bulk).
Tgg = Outside surface temperature at time 0. °F 
Tĵ g = Bulk temperature at time 0. °F
At time 0 = 0
0̂ = "o(TsO -  Tbo) 3.12
The fouling resistance, R^q, is thus:
"fe = 3.13
Substituting equations 3.11 and 3.12 into equation 3.13 gives
P s e l M  r ] s O l M
L *8 J L 't'o J
Rfe = I " " l-l '  . - I  3.14
2. With the exception of the outside surface temperatures, 
the variables in equation 3.14 are calculated from heat balances 
as follows:
2.1 The test section is divided into fiv e  radiation zones 
as shown in Figure 3.7 .
2.2 The amount of heat transferred by radiation from the
test furnace radiant tube in any radiation zone is calculated
( 141 )using the following equation, neglecting the end effects :
4 4
^rn " ez+eitl-ezllA i/A g) ^^f “ ŝn̂
KEY FOR FIGURE 3.7
0 „ = Radiation heat transfer rate.^rn
Tbn = Bulk temperature.
Hbn = Bulk enthalpy.
Tsn = Surface temperature
= Furnace radiant tube temperature 
Subscript:
n = Radiation zone number, 
= 1 - 5 .
Superscript:
t  = Top of tube, 
s = Side of tube, 
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where
Q̂ n = Heat transferred by radiation in zone n. BTU/hr
a = Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
= 1.73 X 10"9 BTU/hr ft^ °R^.
e = Test furnace radiant tube emissivity factor.
1
e = Stainless steel test section emissivity factor.
2
2
A = Test furnace radiant tube surface area per zone, f t
2
A = Stainless steel test section surface area per zone, f t
2
T  ̂ = Test furnace radiant tube temperature. °R
T^  ̂ = Average stainless steel test section surface 
temperature fo r zone n.
2.3 The to tal heat gained by kerosene in flowing from the in le t  
to the outlet of the test section is calculated as follows.
Case I .  All liquid flow (Runs 1.1 and 1.2 of Table 3 .1 ).
The to tal heat gained = ^Cp(T^^^- T^^) = MCp(T|^g- T̂  ̂) 3.16
where
M = Mass flow rate. lb /h r
Cp = Average specific heat over temperature range
"in to Tout- BtU/lbOp
Tbs = T^y^ = Kerosene outlet bulk temperature (measured)
Tbi = T^  ̂ = Kerosene in le t bulk temperature (measured) °F
Case I I .  Total or partial vaporization.
The to tal heat gained = M(H^g - H^^) 3.17
- 76 -
where
= Kerosene enthalpy at outlet temperature, BTU/lb
= Kerosene enthalpy at in le t temperature, T^^. BTU/lb
Case I I I .  All vapour flow (Run 6 of Table 3.1)
The same as Case I I .
2.4 For each run at time 0 = 0  (s ta rt of the run) the actual 
to tal heat gained by the kerosene is compared with the total heat 
transferred by radiation as follows:
cr = total heat gained by the kerosene to tal heat calculated to be radiated to the tube
M("b5 - "bl)




cr = Correction factor.
2.5 At any time and any particular position along the test 
section the bulk temperature is calculated as follows:
Case I .  All liquid flow using the inside surface 
temperature.
Case I I .  Vaporization over part or a ll the test section 
from a heat balance using the four heat balance sections shown 
in Figure 3.7.
Case I I I .  All vapour flow as Case I I .
- 77 -
Case I .  All liquid flow (Runs 1.1 and 1.2 of Table 3.1)
Tbn = Tin '  « V » ’ ) ' 3.19
where
Tbn = Bulk temperature for zone n
Tj^ = Inside surface temperature for zone n °F
(J)̂  = Heat flux for zone n (radiation heat flux  multiplied
by the correction factor) BTU/hr ft^
h = Inside film  heat transfer coeffic ient. BTU/hr ft^°F
The inside surface temperature, T^^, is calculated from the
average zone outside surface temperature, T^^, as followsP^^^
cr X Q r 
= 3.20
where
cr = Correction factor*
= Heat transferred by radiation in zone n. BTU/hr 
n = 1 to 5.
k^  ̂ = Stainless steel thermal conductivity at T^^. BTU/hr ft°F
Ail = Zone length. f t
r.j = Test section inside diameter. f t
r^ = Test section outside diameter. f t
The inside film  heat transfer coeffic ien t, h, is calculated 
from the Sieder and Tate correlation for laminar flow^^^^^, i .e .
Nu = 1.86 Re°’ 33 Pr°'33 A 0 .3 3  ^m ^0.14 3.21
%
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where
Nu = Nusselt number = ^  .
Re = Reynolds number = .
C u
Pr Prandtl number = .
d = Tube diameter. f t
Z = Tube length. f t
V = Fluid velocity. f t /h r
h = Inside film  heat transfer coeffic ient. BTU/hrft^
k = Fluid thermal conductivity BTU/hrft°
S
= Fluid specific heat. BTU/lb°F
P = Fluid density. lb / f t ’
M = Fluid viscosity at bulk temperature. lb / f t  hr
= Fluid viscosity at inside surface tem perature.lb/ft hr
Case I I .  Total or partia l vaporization.
The bulk temperature at the outlet from each heat balance 
section is calculated by a t r ia l  and error procedure knowing the 
















Simultaneous solution of equations 3.8 and 3 .9 , with the 
appropriate equation from the set of equations 3.1 to 3.6 and the
following equation is required
Hb(n+1)
where:-
= Saturated liquid enthalpy.
= Saturated vapour enthalpy. 
^b(n+1) ” Two-phase enthalpy.





Case I I I .  All vapour flow (Run 6 of Table 3.1)
The same as Case I I .
Example of Calculation - Run 2.3 (Table 3.1)
The run data are given in Table 3.4. In applying equation 
3.15 to calculate the heat transferred by radiation in the 
radiation zones of Figure 3.7 an average emissivity factor was 
selected fo r the whole tube, whilst that of the test furnace
( 143)
radiant tube was for pure alumina. '
The use of an average emissivity over the whole length of 
the tube is ju s tif ie d  as follows:
At time 0 = 0  and from Table 3.4
the lowest surface temperature is T^  ̂ (Figure 3.7)
= 369 °F = 828.7°R.
From Figure 3.5 the emissivity factor at this temperature, 
369°F, is 0.55.
The highest surface temperature is (Figure 3.7)
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From Figure 3.5 the emissivity factor is 0.57.
The average emissivity factor is therefore approximately 0.56 
Applying equation 3.15 fo r the local temperature T^g using 
the local emissivity factor of 0.55 gives
Q = PO 73xI0:^J<Q -^^0..^x0.0818 ( , 1571.7 ) ^ ( 828 . 7 ,^)
0.55 + 0.9 (1-0.55) ^^§127)
= 250 BTU/hr.
Using the average emissivity factor of 0.56 and the local 
surface temperature T^g gives
Q = 256.6 BTU/hr.
The % difference = % 100 = + 2.6% .
Doing the same fo r local surface temperature T^g using the 
local emissivity factor of 0.57 gives
Q = 236.9 BTU/hr.
And using the average emissivity factor of 0.56 gives
Q = 230.9 BTU/hr.
The % difference = x 100 = - 2.5%.
236.9
For each radiation zone the average of the surface temper­
atures measured in that zone is used fo r the determination of 
the radiant heat rate. For example for zone 4 (see Figure 3.7) 
at time 0 = 0 ,
Top surface temperature, = 534°F = 993.7°R.




Bottom surface temperature, T^  ̂ = 430.0°F = 889.7°R. 
Average surface temperature, T^^g = 940.4°R.
“ 8 1  -
 ̂ ((1571.7)4 _ (940,4)^)
0.56 + 0.9 (1 - 0.56) /0.0818\
\0.0327/
= 244.7 BTU/hr.
The use of an average surface temperature per radiation zone 
is ju s tif ie d  as follows:
In place of the average surface temperature the radiant heat 
transfer rate has been calculated using equation 3.15 and the 
local temperatures T^^, T^  ̂ and’ T^^. The rates are:
= 233.6 BTU/hr for T*^
= 242.8 BTU/hr fo r T̂ ^
= 249.5 BTU/hr fo r T^^
The maximum deviation from the value obtained above with the
average surface temperature is less than 4%.
The heat transferred by radiation in the radiation zones of 
Figure 3.7 is calculated to be 254.6, 253.5, 251.3, 244.7 and 
240.0 BTU/hr for 0^3» Qy+4 ^r5 respectively at
time 0 = 0 .  The total heat transferred by radiation to the 
test section at time 0 = 0 is then calculated, as indicated in 
equation 3.18, to be 996.8 BTU/hr, whilst at time 0 = 100 hours it 
is found to be 956.32 BTU/hr.
The % difference = ^96.8^- 956.32 >< iqO = 4.1 %.
The correction factor at time 0 = 0  (s ta rt of the run) is 
calculated using equation 3.18.
_ 5.71(401.025 - 238.3) _ q
996.8
The value of this correction factor, c r, is used to calculate 
the heat gained by the kerosene at each position along the tube
-  8 2  -
at any time up to 100 hours.
The bulk temperature at the outlet from the heat balance 
section 1 (see Figure 3.7) is calculated as follows:
For 0 = 0 ,  fo r example, using equation 3.22 and putting
M("b2 -  "bl)
, .  0 . 9 3 2  f 2 5 4 . 6 + 2 5 3 . 5 ^  , ,
'b2 -  (-------2 ’  *  238.3
= 279.77 BTU/lb.
The bulk temperature, T^g* is found from the enthalpy 
by the t r ia l  and error procedure.
The f i r s t  guess is
Tb21 = Tbi + ' = 294 °F
where:-
Tb2 i = F irst guess of bulk temperature T^g °F
At this temperature and pressure equal to 25.7 psia the 
kerosene would be in the a ll liquid s t a t e , i .e .
^b21 ^ini
where:-
Tini " In it ia l boiling point (Section 3 .1 .2) a t the 
pressure 25.7 psia °F
Thus :
Hb2 i = Liquid phase enthalpy at (section 3.1 .3) 
= 238.9 BTU/lb.
This value is compared with = 279.77 BTU/lb.
Since then the new guess is
Tb22 = Tb21 + 1 = 295 °F
-  8 3  -
where:-
1 ^2 2  ~ Second guess of bulk temperature.
The procedure is repeated until
AH = (H^2 - < 0.005
where:-
= Enthalpy a fte r  m t r ia ls .  BTU/lb
0,After convergence i t  is found that 1 ^2  = 356 F i . e .  
in the a ll liquid phase.
The in i t ia l  bulk temperatures T^g, T^^, Tĵ g (see Figure 
3.7) are calculated using the same procedure and are found to be 
416, 453 and 473°F respectively. The calculation is repeated for  
a ll time increments of 4 hours.
To calculate the fouling resistance equations 3.11 to 3.14 are 
used. For surface temperature, T̂  ̂ (see Figure 3 .7 ) ,  the heat 
transferred by radiation in zone 1 at time 0 = 0 is 254.6 BTU/hr, 
whilst for example a fter  88 hours i t  is 252.4 BTU/hr. Multiplying 
these two values by the correction factor, cr, of value 0.932, the 
heat gained by the kerosene at time 0 = 0  and 88 hours is 237.3 
and 235.2 BTU/hr, respectively. Since the surface area per zone is 
T T d A il = 0.0327 ft2
( « 0  = 0 ^ ^ "  7256.9 BTU/hr ft^
^ ^ ^ 8 8 = 0 ^ 7 =  7192.7 BTU/hr ft^
U„ =  l l l i — = 7256^ = 53 j  BTU/hr ft^^F
(T^1-Tbl)o
Hr8  ----- = - - V o /  = 54.1 BTU/hr ft^ °F
( 1 l - : h l ) 8 8




= 2.643 X 10"3 (BTU/hr ft^ °F)"^
where
(f> = Heat f lux . BTU/hr ft^
U = Overall heat transfer coefficient. BTU/hr ft^°F
= Fouling resistance. (BTU/hr ft^°F)"^
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
-  8 5  -
CHAPTER 4 : RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Results
Fouling resistance-time curves up to 100 hours fo r a l l  the 
runs indicated in Table 3.1 are shown in Figures 4.1 to 4.95. I t  
is considered that the slopes of the curves give the in i t ia l  
fouling rates. The experimental data used in the calculation of 
the fouling resistances are given in Appendix A.6.
4.2 Discussion of Results
The results w il l  be discussed under the following headings
4.2.1 Effect of clean surface temperature on in i t ia l  fouling 
rate.
4.2 .2 Effect of relative oxygen content on in i t ia l  fouling 
rate.
4.2 .3 Effect of circumferential position on in i t ia l  fouling 
rate.
4.2.4 Distribution and nature of deposits along the test 
section.
4.2.1 Effect of Clean Surface Temperature on In i t ia l  Fouling Rate 
As shown by Figures 4.1 bo 4.10 there is no fouling over 
the 100 hour period for the a ll  liquid phase runs (Runs 1.1 and 1.2 
of Table 3 .1 ). This is to be expected with odourless kerosene 
since the temperatures are too low and the time may be too short 
for deposits to be formed.
The plot of the logarithm of the in i t ia l  fouling rate versus 
the reciprocal absolute temperature for runs 2, 3, 4 and 6 
(vaporization and a l l  vapour phase runs) is shown in Figure 4.96.
A similar complex plot was observed by Taylor and Frankenfeld^^^*^^^ 
in the ir  study on the deposition from Jet Fuels (see Figure 1.57) 
and by Vranos^^^  ̂ in his study on the thermal decomposition of
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Figure 4.39 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^^, T^^ and I  
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Figure 4.42 Fouling res is tance- t im e r e la t i o n  a t
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Figure 4.43 Foul ing res is tance- t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.44 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^^,  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.45 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.47 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^^
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Figure 4.48 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.49 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.50 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.52 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.53 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.54 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.55 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.58 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.59 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,T^^and T^^
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Figure 4.60 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.61 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^^ f o r  Run 4.1
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Figure 4.62 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
f o r  Run 4.1
0 . 04
0 - 0 3 5
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Figure 4.63 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  at  T^g and T^g
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Figure 4.64 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  ,T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.65 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g
f o r  Run 4.1
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Figure 4.66 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T .̂j f o r  Run 4.2
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Figure 4.68 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ ^ 5 3
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Figure 4.69 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  and T^^
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Figure 4.70 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^^
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Figure 4.71 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ f o r  Run 4.3
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Figure 4.72 Fouling res is tance- t ime r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ "*"52
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Figure 4.73 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.74 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.75 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^^
f o r  Run 4.3
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Figure 4.77 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e l a t i o n  a t  T^g^nd T^ 2
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Figure 4.78 Fouling res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.79 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^, T^^ and T^^ 
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Figure 4.80 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.82 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.84 Foul ing res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,T^^ and T^^
f o r  Run 4.5
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Figure 4.85 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.87 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^g and T^^
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Figure 4.88 Foul ing res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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Figure 4.89 Foul ing res is tance - t im e r e la t i o n  a t  T^^,  T^^ and T^
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Figure 4.90 Fouling res is tance- t im e r e l a t i o n  a t  T^g and T^g f o r
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Figure 4.91 Fouling resistance-time relation at T̂.j for Run 6.0
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Figure 4.93 Fouling res is tance - t im e  r e la t i o n  a t  T^^ and T^^
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vaporizing n-hexadecane (see Figure 1 .58). Taylor^^^^suggested 
that the sharp drop in the deposition rate as the temperature 
is increased occurs as a result of the transition between the 
liqu id  phase and the supercritical vapour phase at the pressure 
of 69 atm used in his study. Vranos^^^^ however suggested that 
the transformation from nucleate to film  boiling is responsible 
fo r the sudden decrease.
In this study the decrease occurs in the temperature range 
of 395 -  550°F (202 -  288°C) whilst Taylo/^^^ reported a
range of 660 - 800°F (350 -  430°C) and Vranos reported a 
range of 572 -  608°F (300 -  320°C). Below 395°F the feedstock 
is in the liquid  phase at a l l  pressures except 15.7 psia when 
boiling is just commencing. However, Figure 4.96 shows that the 
fouling rate is not negligible despite the lack of fouling in 
the a ll liquid phase runs reported e a rlie r .
Figure 4.97 shows schematically the regions of the in it ia l  
fouling rate - temperature plot Figure 4.96.
The region AB represents the a ll  liquid phase region. From 
chemical reaction engineering principles i t  is expected that the 
in it ia l  fouling rate increases with increasing temperature. I t  
is postulated that the high in it ia l  fouling rates which can occur 
when i t  is predicted that the flow is in the a ll  liquid phase is 
due to the following
Kerosene is a ir  saturated when i t  enters the test furnace.
As the temperature increases the a ir  is released in the form of 
bubbles at the hot w all. These a ir  bubbles create a liquid-vapour- 
solid phase boundary which contains a high oxygen content. This 
leads inevitably to a higher fouling rate by the autoxidation 
mechanisms as indicated by many reports in the lite ra tu re  (see 
section 1 .2 .1 .2 ). To test this hypothesis Run 2.2 of Table 3.1
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(tes t furnace temperature = 1112.0°F, pressure = 20.7 psia) was 
repeated with an oxygen content of 15% saturation i .e .  Run 5 of 
Table 3.1. The in it ia l  fouling rate in the region of temperatures 
equivalent to AB of Figure 4.97 was reduced in Run 5 to between 
2 and 10% of the rate obtained with run 2.2 (100% saturation).
The effect of oxygen is discussed more fu lly  in Section 4 .2 .2 .
I f  the concentration of reactive species in the rate expression
were constant throughout the test section, the activation energy
fo r the deposition process could be found from the slope of the
logarithm of the fouling rate - reciprocal absolute temperature
f28 371plot in the manner indicated by Watkinson and Epstein * and
(52-551by Taylor and Co-workers . Data from the a ll  liqu id  regions
of the vaporization runs (Runs 2 , 3 and 4 of Table 3.1) are shown 
in Figure 4.98. There is no clear correlation between the in it ia l  
fouling rate and absolute temperature. This is to be expected 
since pressure as well as temperature w ill a ffec t the release of 
a ir  bubbles at the hot surface. Figure 4.98 does show however 
that there is a tendency for the fouling rate to increase with 
increasing pressure. This is believed to be due to the higher 
total pressure increasing the oxygen partial pressure in the 
bubbles at the wall which in turn increases the oxygen concentration 
in the adjacent liquid  phase. (Henry's law).
In the region BC which is the two-phase (boiling) region the 
in it ia l  fouling rate decreases with increasing temperature. This 
is not normally expected in chemical reaction engineering and 
clearly demonstrates the role of e ither a physical mechanism in 
controlling the fouling rate or a change in the chemical mechanism 
i ts e lf .  I t  is postulated that the decrease in the in it ia l  
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For a given pressure as the temperature increases the
fraction vaporized is increased and at the same time more oxygen
is entrained with the vapour phase. This means that at the hot
surface the oxygen concentration in the liquid  phase decreases
leading to a reduction in the rate of the autoxidation mechanism.
Also as vaporization proceeds the concentration of the more
v o la tile  components in the liquid phase at the hot surface
(521decreases. Taylor' ’  reported that at a constant temperature 
the higher the carbon number the lower is the rate of formation 
of deposits (see Figure 1 .7 ). Thus i t  is expected that the 
in it ia l  fouling rate would decrease with increasing temperature 
and/or vapour content. Despite Taylor's comprehensive series of 
experiments there are however some doubts as to whether the 
fouling rate from lig h t hydrocarbons would be expected to be 
higher than that from heavier hydrocarbons (see Section 1 .2 .1 .1 ).
I t  is clear that pressure has an important effect on the 
vaporization process and consequently on the fouling rate. For 
a given surface temperature the lower the pressure the higher is 
the fraction vaporized and the lower is the in it ia l  fouling rate. 
Figures 4.99 and 4.100 clearly show the effect of the kerosene 
fraction vaporized on the in it ia l  fouling rate. The data are 
given in Table 4 .1 . Generally the effect of pressure on the 
fouling rate is supported by the results of Taylor^^^^ (see 
Section 1 .2 .3 ).
The point C in Figure 4.97 represents the region of transition
to a ll vapour flow i .e .  the dryout region. A higher coking rate
in industrial vaporizers is commonly assumed to occur in th is  
(91 92)region' * . However as shown in Figure 4.96 this region has
a re la tive ly  low fouling rate.
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From C to D the fouling rate increases again with increasing 
temperature. This is believed to be due to a change in the 
chemical mechanism from liquid phase autoxidation to vapour phase 
thermal cracking. For this region Figure 4.101 shows the plot 
of the logarithm of the in it ia l  fouling rate versus the reciprocal 
absolute temperature fo r the a ll vapour phase flow run (Run 6 of 
Table 3 .1 ). I f  a l l  terms in the rate expression apart from the 
rate constant are temperature independent then the activation  
energy of the vapour phase fouling process is calculated to be 
29000 BTU/lb mol (16 Kcal/g mol). For the complex Arrhenius plots 
obtained with d ifferen t je t  fuels Taylor^^^^ reported an activation  
energy, exclusive of the transition zone, of between 9000 and 
36000 BTU/lb mol (5-20 Kcal/g mol).
4 .2 .2  Effect of Relative Oxygen Content on In it ia l Fouling Rate
The effect of dissolved oxygen concentration on the chemical 
reaction fouling rate was studied by repeating run 2.2 (100% oxygen 
saturation) with an oxygen content of 15% of the saturation value 
(Run 5 of Table 3 .1 ). This was achieved by purging the kerosene
tank with nitrogen continuously fo r 24 hours before the start of the
run and throughout the whole duration of the experiment (see Section 
2 .2 .7 ). Figures 4.102 to 4.111 show the comparisons between the 
fouling resistances of the two runs fo r the ten surface temperature 
positions of Figure 3.7,
I t  is clear that fo r a ll the positions the run with 100% oxygen
saturated kerosene shows a higher fouling rate than the run with 15%
oxygen saturated kerosene. The in it ia l  fouling rate plotted 
against the distance from the in le t of the test section is shown in 
Figure 4.112. The in it ia l  fouling rate of the oxygen saturated 
kerosene run is between three (T^^) and sixty (T^^) times that of 
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larger difference in the f i r s t  three radiation zones (Figure 4.112) 
indicates the importance of oxygen a t the lower temperature 
positions (autoxidation mechanism). The e ffec t of oxygen in th is  
way is confirmed by many studies.^^^
As shown in Figure 4.112 the value of the in i t i a l  fouling  
rate fo r  the oxygen saturated kerosene run is high in the f i r s t  
two radiation zones and decreases in the next two. The reason is  
believed to be due to the consumption of an increasing percentage 
of oxygen by both the fouling and the vaporization processes. The 
lower value of the fouling rate in radiation zone four coincides 
with the transition  to a l l  vapour phase where the temperature is 
too low fo r  the vapour phase thermal cracking rate  to be s ig n if ica n t.  
The increase in the fouling rate in radiation zone f iv e  is a resu lt  
of the increasing surface temperature increasing the rate of the 
vapour phase thermal cracking process. The p o ss ib ility  also exists  
for foulant material formed upstream to be carried by the flowing 
stream and deposited in radiation zone f iv e .  But since the flow  
rate is  low and chemical reaction deposits are usually tenacious 
removal or release is generally assumed to be neglig ib le .
In the 15% oxygen saturated kerosene run (Run 5 of Table 3 .1)  
i t  is  believed that the temperature and the oxygen concentration 
are too low fo r  a reaction to be established in the f i r s t  
radiation zone. In the second radiation zone the temperature 
is high enough fo r  the small oxygen concentration to in i t ia t e  the 
autoxidation reaction. In the next two radiation zones the oxygen 
concentration in the l iqu id  phase is depleted fo r  reasons stated 
above to such an extent that the rate of the autoxidation mechanism 
is neg lig ib le . In the radiation zone f iv e  the rate starts to 
increase again either due to a s ta rt  in the thermal cracking process
-  91 -
or to deposits carried by the flowing stream.
Watt et al^^^) reported that there were two peaks in the 
deposit d is tr ibution along the tube when heating Jet Fuels (see 
Section 1 .2 .1 .2 ) .  The disappearance of the f i r s t  peak with the 
deoxygenated fuels (see Figure 1.18) is reported to be due to 
the lack of oxygen which is necessary fo r  the low temperature 
liqu id  phase autoxidation mechanism. They also reported that the 
second peak which is unaffected by deoxygenating the feedstock 
is due to a high temperature thermal cracking mechanism. However 
with the high pressures used in th e ir  study the po ss ib il i ty  of 
vaporization taking place is ruled out.
4 .2 .3  Effect of Circumferential Position on In i t ia l  Fouling Rate
The a l l  liqu id  phase flow runs (Runs 1.1 and 1.2 of Table 
3.1) showed no fouling over 100 hours. Figures 4.11 to 4.95 show 
the e ffect of the circumferential position in radiation zones 2,
3, 4 and 5 of Figure 3.7 fo r  the vaporization and a l l  vapour flow 
runs. The variation of fouling rate with circumferential position 
is discussed fo r  each radiation zone.
- Radiation zone one .
The variation in zone one was not studied since only one 
surface thermocouple was used.
- Radiation zone two.
Table 4.2 contains the in i t i a l  fouling rate data fo r  the 
surface locations in radiation zone two together with the corres­
ponding temperatures, pressures and fractions vaporized. The 
fraction vaporized is the value calculated a t  the local conditions 
of temperature and pressure assuming that thermodynamic equilibrium  
exists. In most cases the side location has a higher fouling rate
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being lower than the top location temperature in a l l  cases.
The reason fo r  this is believed to be due to the separation of 
phases in the horizontal tube. The liq u id  runs along the bottom 
of the tube and, containing oxygen, fouls the surface by the 
autoxidation mechanism. The vapour runs along the top of the 
tube but temperatures are too low fo r  the vapour phase cracking 
mechanism to be s ign ificant.
-  Radiation zone three
Table 4 .3  contains the in i t i a l  fouling rate data fo r  zone 
three which has thermocouples located at the top and bottom of the 
tube surface. The results demonstrate that providing the local 
fraction  vaporized at the bottom of the tube, as predicted 
thermodynamically, is small the fouling rate a t the bottom exceeds 
the fouling rate at the top again despite the fac t that the bottom 
temperature is always below that at the top. However in some cases 
where i t  is predicted that the vapour fraction at the bottom is 
re la t iv e ly  high the fouling rate a t the top location can have a 
higher value than that at the bottom.
- Radiation zone four.
The same observation may be made for the three positions 
(Top, Side and Bottom) in zone four. Table 4.4 contains the data 
fo r  this zone.
- Radiation zone f iv e .
The data fo r  zone f iv e  are given in Table 4 .5 . In th is  zone 
the same observation may also be made when boiling is commencing 
at the bottom of the tube. When vapour flow is predicted a t both 
the top and the bottom locations no conclusion about the circumferential 
variation can be drawn. For run 6 where the flow is a l l  vapour 
the difference in the in i t ia l  fouling rate between the top and the 
bottom locations is about 2%, the difference in the surface 
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4 .2 .4  Distribution and Nature of Deposits Along the Test 
Secti on
The d istribution  of the deposits on the inside surface 
of the test section is found to be d if fe re n t  fo r  the runs 2.1 
to 2.5 (Table 3) from those of runs3.1 to 3.5 and 4.1 to 4 .5 .
For runs 2.1 to 2.5 a thin layer of deposits around the 
inside surface is formed along the whole length of the test  
section. Two strips of deposits are also formed from the in le t  
of heat balance section 3 (see Figure 3.7) on both sides of 
the test section roughly ha lf way up the side of the tube. A 
lo t  of deposition occurs around the ou tle t temperature 
thermocouple. Figure 4.113 shows the res tr ic tio n  in the flow 
channel around the outle t bulk thermocouple fo r  run 2 .5 .
For the runs 3.1 to 3.5 and 4.1 to 4.5 a thick layer of 
deposits is found in the bottom ha lf of the tube from the in le t  
of heat balance section one (see Figure 3.7) to the end of heat 
balance section two where the deposit layer starts to cover the 
whole of the inside surface of the remaining length of the test  
section. The two side strips are thicker than those fo r  runs 2.1 
to 2 .5 . Again a lo t  of deposition occurs around the outlet bulk 
thermocouple. Figure 4.114 shows that fo r  run 4.2 the outlet  
bulk thermocouple was completely covered with deposits.
The macroscopic nature of the deposits was found to be 
d iffe ren t fo r  the runs performed at the low tes t furnace set 
temperature of 1112°F when compared with those at the higher 
temperatures o f 1292 and 1472°F. For the lower temperature the 
deposits were found to be so ft ,  spongy, powdery and dark brown 
in colour (see Figure 4.115B). For the higher temperature runs 
the deposits were found to be hard, b r i t t l e ,  o i ly ,  coke-like and 
dark black in colour (see Figure 4.115A). Taylor^^^^ reported
Figure 4.113 A photograph of the outlet region of Run 2.5
F i g u r e  4 . 1 1 4  A photo g rap h  o f  t h e  o u t l e t  r e g i o n  o f  Rjn 4 . 2
Figure 4.113 A photograph of the outlet region of Run 2.5
F i g u r e  4 . 1 1 4  A photograph o f  t h e  o u t l e t  r e g i o n  o f  Run 4 . 2
H
V *  • -  i
Figure 4.115 Comparison between high temperature runs deposits 
(A) and a low temperature runs (B)
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that the deposits formed on surfaces from hydrocarbon je t  
fuels at high temperature (up to 500^F used in his study) in 
the presence of oxygen are ligh t to dark brown in colour.
The microscopic nature of the deposits was also dependant 
upon the test furnace set temperature. Figures 4.116, 4.117 
and 4.118 show scanning electronmicroscopy photographs of 
deposits from runs 2.4 (tes t furnace set temperature = 1112°F, 
pressure = 30.7 psia), 2.5 (test furnace set temperature = 1112^F, 
pressure = 35.7 psia) and 4.4 (tes t furnace set temperature = 
1472°F, pressure = 30.7 psia), respectively. The difference in 
the morphology of deposits from runs 2.4 and 2.5 (boiling) and 
run 4.4 (a l l  vapour a t end of tube) lend support to the 
assumption that there are two d ifferent fouling mechanisms, 
autoxidation at the lower temperature ( liqu id  phase) and thermal 
cracking at the higher temperature (vapour phase). Taylor^^^^ 
indicated that at high oxygen levels spherical deposits form in 
the bulk phase and because they are polar and insoluble in the 
bulk phase tend to settle  out, as spheres, on the tube surface.
He also indicated that the deposits from the deoxygenated je t  
fuels tend to be p la te -like  suggesting that pyrolysis is 
occurring. The tube like  morphology of the high temperature 
run deposits (Figure 4.118A) has been observed by Audier et al^^^^^ 
who studied the effect of temperature on methane decomposition 
over a Ni -  catalyst at 750°F.






F i g u r e  4 . 1 1 7  Scanning e l e c t r o n  m icrosco py  f o r  d e p o s i t s  f rom
Run 2 . 5
Figure 4.118 Scanning electron microscopy for the deposits of 
Run 4.4
CHAPTER 5
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CHAPTER 5 . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
5.1 Conclusions
1. For the a i r  saturated feedstocks the shape of the plot 
of the logarithm of the in i t ia l  fouling rate versus reciprocal 
absolute temperature was complex. At re la t iv e ly  low temperatures 
where i t  was predicted thermodynamically that the feed was in the 
a l l  l iqu id  phase the fouling rate increased with increasing 
temperature. At re la t iv e ly  high temperatures where i t  was predicted 
that the feed was in the a l l  vapour phase the fouling rate also 
increased with increasing temperature. In the intermediate region 
of two phase flow the fouling rate decreased with increasing 
temperature and therefore with vapour fraction contrary to predictions 
in the l i te ra tu re .
2. I t  is believed that the complex plot is a result of a change 
in the dominant chemical mechanism from free-radical autoxidation in 
the liqu id  phase to thermal cracking in the vapour phase. During 
vaporization and at dryout the temperatures are however too low fo r  
the thermal cracking rate to be s ign ificant. Hence a minimum in the 
i n i t ia l  fouling rate-temperature curve is found at about the dryout 
point.
3. Oxygen was found to play an important role both in the a l l  
liquid phase region and during vaporization. Decreasing the re la t iv e  
oxygen content from 100% saturation to 15% saturation reduced the 
fouling rate by between three to sixty times. The re la t iv e ly  high 
fouling rates at low temperatures with the feedstock in the a l l  
l iqu id  phase are believed to be due to the creation of a i r  rich  
liqu id  regions adjacent to the a i r  bubbles which are formed at the 
hot surface.
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4. The increase of the in i t ia l  fouling rate with increasing 
pressure during vaporization is attributed to a higher pressure 
both decreasing the fraction  vaporized and increasing the solub­
i l i t y  of a i r  in the liqu id  phase a t the heat transfer surface.
I f  pressure is used to avoid boiling in a process heater then 
oxygen or a i r  must be excluded because the oxygen partia l pressure 
plays an important role in fouling from the liqu id  phase.
5. During vaporization in the horizontal tube there was a 
circumferential variation in the in i t ia l  fouling rate. The higher 
value at the bottom location is attributed to the fact that the 
l iquid phase tends to flow in the bottom of the tube.
6. The differences in the macroscopic and microscopic nature 
of the deposits between the lower set furnace temperature runs and 
the higher set furnace temperature runs lend some support to the 
b e lie f  that fouling can proceed via two d istinctive  chemical 
mechanisms; liquid phase autoxidation at the lower temperatures and 
vapour phase thermal cracking at the higher temperatures.
5.2 Recommendations fo r  Further Work
The length of time necessary to study just the in i t i a l  part of 
the fouling transient has meant that the effect of oxygen in the 
feedstock could be studied only in a limited manner and that hheeffect 
of the feedstock flow rate could not be studied at a l l .  I t  is 
recommended therefore that the following studies be made:-
1. The dependence of the in i t ia l  fouling rate on oxygen or a i r  
concentration in the feedstock.
2. The dependence of the in i t ia l  fouling rate on mass flow rate 
for an oxygenated feedstock. I t  is recommended that long run times 
be used so that the fouling process can be studied to tube 
blockage.
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3. Repetition of these studies in a vertical furnace tube 
to eliminate the circumferential e ffects .
4. Repetition of these studies with other typical refinery  
feedstocks.
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APPENDIX A.1
This Appendix illustrates  the two free radical mechanisms 
which are often assumed to account fo r chemical reaction fouling. 
A.1.1 Thermal cracking of hydrocarbons.
A.1.2 Free radical autoxidation reactions.
A.1.1 Thermal Cracking of Hydrocarbons
N-nonane is used to i l lu s tra te  this mechanism^^^^^.
The in it ia t io n  of reaction chains is almost entirely by thermal 
scission of carbon - carbon bonds:
CH CH CH CH CH CH CH CH CH (e .g .) CH CH CH CH CH- +
3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3  3 2 2 2 2
•CH CH CH CH A.1.1.1
2 2 2 3
The radicals thus formed can undergo a series of beta-scission 
reactions, each giving rise to a molecule of ethylene:
CH CH CH -  CH -  CH: ^ CH CH CH- + CH == CH A.1.1.2
3 2 2  2 2 3 2 2  2 2
CH CH CH- CH- + CH =  CH A . I .1.3
3 2 2 3 2 2
and
CH CH CH CH- CH CH- + CH == CH A.1.1.4
3 2 2 2  3 2  2 2
Methyl radicals produced at the end of such sequences continue the 
reaction chain by abstracting a hydrogen atom from a molecule of 
substrate:
CH- + C H 4- CH + C H A.1.1.5
3 9 2 0  4 9 19
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The formation of ethylene by the loss of a hydrogen atom 
from the ethyl radical is much slower than carbon-carbon beta- 
scission. A substantial proportion of the ethyl radicals react 
by hydrogen atom abstraction from substrate molecules.




CH CH + C H- A . l .1.7
3 3 9 19
Hydrogen atoms formed in reaction (A. 1 .1 .6 ) are also able to 
abstract hydrogen atoms from substrate molecules:
H- + C H + H + C H- A.1.1.8
9 2 0  2 9 19
Most substrate molecules enter the reaction through hydrogen
atom abstraction (reactions A.1 .1 .5 , A.1.1.7 and A.1.1.8) rather
than by carbon-carbon scission (reaction A.1 .1 .1 ) . Since there
are more secondary hydrogens than primary hydrogens, the — CH —
2
bonds are weaker than — CH bonds, the radicals formed by hydrogen 
atom abstraction are mainly secondary radicals:
CH CH CH CH CH CH CH CH CH + CH- (or H- or C H- )
3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3  3 2 5
(e .g .) CH CH CH CH CH CH CHCH CH + CH (or H or C H ) A.1.1.9
3 2 2 2 2 2  2 3  4 2 2 6
An alkene other than ethylene can be formed when a secondary
-  1 1 0  -
radical undergoes beta-scission.
CH CH CH CH CH CH CHCH CH CH CH CH CH CH- + CH =  CHCH CH
3 2 2 3 2 2  2 3  3 2 2 2 2  2 2 3
A.1.1.10
The primary radical resulting from this reaction can then undergo 
further scissions, each producing a molecule of ethylene.
CH CH CH CH CH- 4- CH- + 2CH =  CH A.1.1.11
3 2 2 2 2  3 2 2
A.1.2 Free Radical Autoxidation Reactions
Aldehydes are very readily oxidised, attack being generally 
exclusively on the aldehydic hydrogen under conditions normally 
used for the production of acetic acid. The reaction follows the 








CH C- + 0 4- CH COO- A.1.2.2
3 2 3
0 0 0 0
II II II II
CH CH + CH COO- 4- CH C- + CH COOH A.1.2.3
3 3 3 3
peracetic acid
Like other hydroperoxides, peracetic acid cleaves readily 
across the oxygen-oxygen bond to give fragments that can participate  
in in itia tion  reactions.







CH CH + CH CO-





CH C- + CH COH A.1.2.5
3 3
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APPENDIX A.2
This section contains the following subroutines: 
A.2.1 SUBROUTINE VAPPRESSB 
A.2.2 SUBROUTINE VAPQUAL 
A.2.3.1 SUBROUTINE LIQENTH 
A.2.3.2 SUBROUTINE VAPENTH 
A.2.4 SUBROUTINE TCSTST
A.2.1 Vapour Pressure (VAPPRESSB)
A t r ia l  and error technique was used to evaluate the boiling 
point of n-undecane at the required experimental pressures. The 
vapour pressure was calculated using procedure 5 A 1.13 of the API
Technical Data Book(129) for hydrocarbons and narrow-boiling
petroleum fractions. The equations used are:
6
log P* = A^(X)^
i=0
where:-
P = Vapour pressure. 
Aq = 5.32159 
Â  = -4615.5003 
Ag = 2.6174539 x 10^
Aq = -1 .6013485 X 10' 
Â  = 4.3264211 x 10 
Ag = -5.2576461 x 10 





(T^/T) - 0.0002867 T̂
7 4 8 . 1  -  0 . 2 1 4 5  T,
A.2.1.1
psia
A . 2 . 1 . 2
-  n  j  -
w h e r e : -
= Normal boiling point corrected to K = 12. °R
T = Absolute temperature. °R
K = Watson characterization factor.
-  2.5f(K-12) log(P /14.7) A.2.1.2
where:-
Tg = Normal boiling point. °R
f  = Correction factor = 1 in this case.
The program lis ting  is given overleaf.
A.2.2 Fraction of Kerosene Vaporized (VAPQUAL).
The computed d is t i l la t io n  curves shown in Figure 3.3 
were curve f i t te d  using the following equation:-
V / y )
where:-
a, b, c = Constants.
vq = Fraction of kerosene vaporized.
vq = a + b ( H ]  -  c Æ l )  A.2.2.1
T = Temperature . °F
The f i t t in g  equation used was chosen because:-
1. The d is t i l la t io n  curve shape is identical to the error 
function shape.
2. By drawing the fraction of kerosene vaporized, vq, versus 
the temperature, T, on probability paper a straight line is 
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3. The term ( j was added to increase the accuracy of the
V / 7 7
f i t t in g .
Overleaf is an example of the f i t t in g  result for the d is tilla tion  
curve at a pressure of 35.7 psia. The f i t t in g  equations 3.1 to 3.6 
given in Section 3.1.2 were programmed. A listing of this program 
is given overleaf.
A.2.3 Kerosene Liquid and Vapour Phase Enthalpies
A.2.3.1 Kerosene Liquid Enthalpy
The liquid enthalpy was estimated using procedure 7 B 4.2 of
/1901
the API Technical Data Book as described in section 3.1.3. A 
subroutine LIQENTH was developed using equation 3.8. A listing of 
the subroutine is shown overleaf.
A.2.3.2 Kerosene Vapour Enthalpy
The vapour enthalpy was estimated using the same procedure 
as the liquid enthalpy. Equation 3.9 was developed in a subroutine 
VAPENTH. A lis ting of the subroutine is shown overleaf.
A.2.4 Stainless Steel Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity (equation 3.10 of Section 3.1.4) was 
written as a subroutine TCSTST. A listing of the subroutine is 
shown overleaf.
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APPENDIX A.3
This Appendix includes the main computer program used in the 
a ll  liquid phase calculations (runs 1.1 and 1.2 of Table 3.1) 
together with its  associated subroutines 
A.3.1 Listing of the program.
A.3.2 Calculation of liquid kerosene physical properties.
A.3.3 Calculation of heat transferred by radiation.
A.3.4 Calculation of liquid phase inside film  heat transfer
coefficient.
A.3.1 Listing of the Program
The program lis ting  given overleaf includes the following 
subroutines:
- Subroutine ALDENS: Calculation of kerosene liquid density 
at atmospheric pressure.
- Subroutine DENSL: Calculation of kerosene liquid density 
at any pressure, p.
- Subroutine ALVISCO: Calculation of liquid kerosene viscosity 
at atmospheric pressure.
-  Subroutine VISCOL: Calculation of liquid kerosene viscosity 
at any pressure, p.
- Subroutine THCOL: Calculation of liquid kerosene thermal 
conductivity.
- Subroutine SPHTL: Calculation of liquid kerosene specific
heat.
- Subroutine HTR: Calculation of heat transferred by radiation.
- Subroutine HTCOEFF: Calculation of inside film  heat transfer 
coefficient.
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- Subroutine MIX: This subroutine contains some subroutines 
used more than once in the calculations. The lis ting  of this  
subroutine follows the lis ting  of the main program.
A.3.2 Calculation of Liquid Kerosene Physical Properties
This section includes a l l  the subroutines used in the 
calculation of liquid kerosene physical properties.
A.3.2.1 Liquid Kerosene Density
The density at the desired temperature, T, and pressure, P, 
was calculated using procedure 6A3.4 of the API Technical Data 
Book^^^^). The equation used is:
—  = 1.0 - f  A.3.2.1.1
P Bt
where:-
p = Density at desired temperature and atmospheric pressure.
gm/cm̂
p = Density at desired temperature and pressure. gm/cm̂
P = Pressure. psig
B̂  = Isothermal secant bulk modulus^ psig
The isothermal secant bulk modulus was calculated using 
procedure 6A3.8 of the API Technical Data Book^^^^  ̂ using the 
following set of equations:
B̂  = mX + B̂  A.3.2.1.2
m = (1.93 X 10*) + (3.99 x 10'^)P + (2.712 x ICT̂  )P» A.3.2.1.3
log B,n = -  (6.1 x 10"*)T + 4.9547 + 0.7133 p. A.3.2.1.4'20 ' '   0̂
20100
B,n -  1 00000
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For P > 15000 psig
log B. = 0.726 log((10'4)P  -  1 .5) + 4.904 A.3 .2 .1 .6
For P < 15000 psig
B.J = 4.4P + 34000 A.3 .2 .1 .7
The density at the desired temperature, T, and atmospheric 
pressure was estimated using Figure 6A35 of the A .P .I. Technical 
Data Book.(^^^^. The density fo r the used type of kerosene is 
shown in Figure A.3.1 and is found to follow the following 
equation;-
= b + b-j T A.3 .2 .1 .8
Where
b, b-j = Constants.
The set of equations A.3.2.1.1 and A.3.2 .1 .7  are developed in 
a subroutine DENSL, whilst equation A.3 .2 .1 .8  is developed in 
subroutine ALDENS. The lis tings of both subroutines are given 
overl ea f.
A.3.2 .2 Liquid Kerosene Viscosity
The viscosity, cp, at the desired temperature, T^K, and
( 128 )atmospheric pressure was calcualted using the following relation^ 
iln = bg + (bg/T) A.3.2.2.1
where:-
bg, b  ̂ = Constants.
The constants bg and b  ̂ can be estimated by knowing the viscosity 
at two d ifferen t temperatures.
The viscosity, p, at any pressure, P, was calculated using 
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(0.0239 + 0.01638w°-27G) A.3 .2 .2 .2
where:-
P = Pressure psig
Equation A.3.2.2.1 was developed in a subroutine ALVISCO, 
whilst equation A.3 .2 .2 .2  was developed in a subroutine VISCOL.
The lis ting s  of both subroutines are given overleaf.
A .3.2 .3 Liquid Kerosene Thermal Conductivity
The thermal conductivity was calculated using Figure 12A3.1
n 29 lof the API Technical Data Book' . The figure can be represented
by the following equation:
k = b  ̂ + b^T A.3.2.3.1
where
k = Thermal conductivity. BTU/hr f t  °F
T = Temperature. °F
b^,bg = Constants.
The equation was developed in subroutine THCOL. A lis tin g  of 
the subroutine is given overleaf.
A.3.2.4 Liquid Kerosene Specific Heat
desired temperature,
(129)
The specific heat, C^, at the  T, was
calculated using Figure 7E22 of the API Technical Data Book 
which can be represented by the following equation:
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where:-
SP = Specific gravity , 60°F/60°F.
K = Watson characterization factor.
The equation was developed into subroutine SPHTL. A lis tin g  of 
the subroutine is given overleaf.
A.3.3 Calculation of Heat Transferred by Radiation
Equation 3.15 was developed into subroutine HTR. A lis tin g  of 
the subroutine is given overleaf.
A.3.4 Calculation of Inside Film Heat Transfer Coefficient
Equation 3.21 (Sieder and Tate correlation) was developed into 
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APPENDIX A.4
This Appendix contains the lis tin g  of the main computer 
program used in the calculations of the partial or total 
vaporization runs (runs 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Table 3.1) and a ll  
vapour run (run 6 of Table 3 .1 ). The program includes the 
following subroutines:-
- Subroutine ENTHKEROS: Calculation of kerosene enthalpy at
any temperature, T, and pressure, P, (described in Sections 3.1.3 and 
A .2 .3 ).
- Subroutine BULKTEMP: Calculation of kerosene bulk temperature 
using the t r ia l  and error technique (described in Section 3 .2 ).
- Subroutine HTR: Calculation of heat transferred by radiation 
(See Appendix A.3 .3 ).
A lis tin g  of the main program is given overleaf followed by 
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APPENDIX A.5
This Appendix contains a table fo r conversion factors to 
SI units.
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APPENDIX A.6
This Appendix contains the experimental data fo r the runs 
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E c o n o m i e  F o u l i n g  R e s i s t a n c e  S e l e c t i o n
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ABSTRACT
Fouling is a transient process and so the application of fixed fouling res­
istances to heat exchanger design implies the selection of a period of operation 
prior to shut-down for cleaning. It is shown that if the fouling transient can 
be predicted the optimum number of plant shut-downs per year may be determined 
by balancing such charges as investment costs (including the cost of providing 
redundant equijxnent and fouling preventative measures) against plant cleaning 
costs and the loss of revenue during shut-down. Where possible the analysis is 
presented in non-dimensional form and is illustrated with examples from the pet­
roleum and petrochemical industries. The effects of the more important design 
variables such as temperature, fluid velocity and equipment geometry are discussed
NOMENCLATURE
A^ clean surface area
A^ design surface area
b coefficient in asymptotic fouling transient
C total annual cost
C^ capital cost
C annual cost of capitalea ^
Cg cost per unit surface area
d tube diameter
E cost of a shut-down
activation energy 
G mass flowrate
K constant in equation (15)
LMTD mean temperature difference
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m gradient of linear fouling transient
N number of shut-downs per year
Q heat duty
R universal gas constant
Re Reynolds number
R^ fouling resistance
R^(«o) asymptotic fouling resistance 
T absolute temperature
t time
overall heat transfer coefficient (clean surface)
Uj overall heat transfer coefficient (dirty surface)
deposit thickness 
Y fraction of capital cost committed per year
INTRODUCTION
Even though fouling is fundamentally a transient phenomenon the design of 
heat exchangers and furnaces is usually based on the summation of time— indepen­
dent resistances to heat transfer. Resistances selected to account for deposit 
formation on surfaces are either those recommended by Nelson (1) and the Tubular 
Exchanger Manufacturers Association (2) or those based on in-house operating 
experience. Only Atkins (3) has published a guide to the selection of transient 
fouling resistances for the petroleum industry.
Actual fouling resistances increase with time, often with some degree of 
fluctuation (4-6) and sometimes after an induction period (5,7,8). They may 
tend towards asymptotic values (5, 7-9) or increase linearly or otherwise (4,10). 
The latter may be special cases of the former in which fouling is not allowed to 
proceed fully to the asymptote. If a fouling resistance never exceeds the selec­
ted design value the unit remains oversurfaced. On the other hand, if the fouling 
resistance does exceed the design value the unit fails to meet its required spec­
ification of throughput or temperature after some period of operation. In extreme 
cases the development of high pressure drops or metal temperatures leads to 
frequent plant shut-downs for cleaning.
Thus a design fouling resistance should be selected on the basis of providing 
an economically satisfactory surface area for an acceptable period of operation.
In doing so full consideration should be given to the complex and interrelated 
manner in which operating variables such as temperature, pressure, velocity, com­
position, geometry, etc. can affect and be affected by fouling rates (11,12).
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
Neglecting local variations in heat transfer resistances, the basic design 
equation for an exchanger of duty Q and mean temperature difference LMTD is
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Q = U,A, (LMTD) = U A (LMTD) d a  c c . . . ( 1)
The overall heat transfer coefficient for the surface area to be provided, A^, 
is related to the clean surface area (A ) coefficient, U^, by the mean fouling 
resistance, R^, equation (2).
1 1
U U (2)d c
Figure 1 shows that the value of further improvements in fluid-side heat transfer 
diminishes unless accompanied by a reduction in the severity of fouling.
Assuming that unit surface area costs, C , are independent of surface area, 
the capital cost of an exchanger, C^, is given by equation (3) in which R^ is
C = A,C = A C {1 + U R , ( ...(3)e d s c s ( c f I
the selected design resistance. The annual cost may be determined by use of the 
appropriate pay-bac)c period talcing into account depreciation, interest, taxation, 
antifoulant and general maintenance costs. If the fraction of the capital cost 
to be committed per annum is Y the annual cost of capital, is given by
equation (4). If the exchanger which fails to meet its design specification is
ea c s ...(4)
shut down for cleaning N times a year and the total cost of each shut-down, 
including cleaning and loss of production, is E the total annual cost of the 
exchanger, C, is given by equation (5).
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Fig. 1. Relationship between dirty and clean overall coefficients
and fouling resistance
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Linear Fouling
A linear dependence of the fouling resistance on time is described by 
equation (6). Thus the resistance which is allowed to develop before shut-down
R^(t) = mt .. (6)
occurs is equal to m/N. Equation (5) may be written in non-dimensional form, 
equation (7), and is shown in Figure 2. The ranges of values of N and m were
mU
A c yc s ( % ) k ) ...(7)
obtained from extreme values quoted in the open literature (4,10). It has been 
shown, for example, that after an initial period of operation the rate of coking 
of thermal cracking furnaces is independent of time, the run length in extreme 
cases being as short as five days (13-15). The minimum total annual cost of the 
exchanger occurs when
. . . ( 8 )
Asymptotic Fouling
Kern and Seaton (16) originally proposed equation (9) as a two coefficient 
curve-fit for asymptotic fouling. The coefficient b expresses the rate of 
approach of the fouling resistance to its asymptotic value, (oo). The non-
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Fig. 2. Non-dimensional costs - Linear fouling
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dimensional total annual cost, given by equation (lO) is shown in Figures 3.1 to 
3.3 for the extreme values of b, N and R^(oo) quoted in the open literature.
^ 1 + U R,(oo)A C Y c fc s
The minimum total annual cost occurs when
. . . ( 11)
Since negative values of N/b which satisfy equation (11) are trivial solutions 
the optimum number of shut-downs per year may be zero for an exchanger with a 
low asymptotic fouling resistance and a low overall heat transfer coefficient 
especially if the shut-down costs are high.
DISCUSSION
Such an economic analysis requires Icnowledge of the effects of operating 
variaübles on the coefficients b, m and R^(OO). in view of the apparently 
contradictory reports on the effect of mass flowrate on fouling from hydrocarbon 
streams only such systems are discussed here. The discussion however may be 
extended to fouling in aqueous systems, reviewed elsewhere (11,12,18,19).
Watkinson and Epstein (5) measured rates of fouling from sour gas oils in a 
small scale tubular exchanger maintained at constant heat flux. For an initially 
clean tube wall temperature of 419°K fouling resistances increased to asymptotic 
values except for the lowest flowrate. Much more severe fouling occurred at a 
higher initial temperature of 447°K and it was necessary to terminate the experi­
ments during the period in which the fouling transients appeared to be linear.
Using a least squares procedure the fouling resistance was correlated with time 
according to equation (9). The following dependencies on mass flowrate, G, for 
9800 < Re < 41900, were found (5,9);
asymptotic resistance R^(«o) ©c G ^ ...(12)
parameter b oc G ... (13)
exp ( - E /RT)
initial fouling rate R* (O) oc ---— --------- ...(14)
G^'°
These results indicate that there are two advantages to be gained from operation 
at high mass flowrates. Firstly, the asymptotic fouling resistance is considerably 
reduced whilst the rate of approach to the asymptote, b, is increased. Secondly, 
for a given heat flux and bulk temperature the surface temperature (at which foul­
ing reactions are generally assumed to occur) is reduced thereby reducing the ini­
tial fouling rate.
A practical application of the use of high velocities to reduce fouling is 
described by Chantry and Church (17). By raising in-tube velocities to 3 - 10 
ms"^ forced circulation reboilers originally requiring cleaning every 6 to 180 
days did not require cleaning more often than twice a year. A sample design by 
economic balance, since operating costs increase with increasing velocity, is 
described but the authors are careful to point out that knowledge of the relation 
between velocity and fouling is essential.
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Fig. 3. Non-dimensional costs - Asymptotic fouling
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The use of high velocities in high temperature gas phase operations however 
does not seem so desirable. Fernandez-Baujin and Solomon (13) have claimed that 
the run length of industrial olefin production furnaces may be determined from 
the rate of coke deposition expressed in terms of diffusion of precursors to the 
tube wall and not reaction at it. Use of the film theory for mass transfer 
showed that the rate was given by
K G °‘ ®rate = --- ^ --- —  ... (15)
(d - X^)^‘®
in which d is the tube diameter» is the deposit thickness and K is a constant 
dependent upon feedstock, cracking severity and selectivity, dilution steam ratio 
and other system properties. Chen and Haddock (20) also report that the coking 
rate in high temperature olefin furnaces is dependent upon mass transfer and not 
surface kinetics whilst for lower temperature operation the reverse applies. 
Comparison of equations (14) and (15) therefore suggests that at some temperature 
there is a maximum in the fouling rate - velocity curve.
Shah et al (14) studied the pyrolysis of n-octane at temperatures between 
1023 and 1073°K in small scale flow reactors. They found that the initial rate 
of coking exhibited such a maximum with respect to space time (up to Is). As 
predicted by equation (15) the initial coking rate was found to increase with 
increasing surface to volume ratio as well.
Clearly, b, m and (co) are dependent upon the principal exchanger design 
parameters, viz. temperature, velocity and tube diameter. However other factors 
influencing fouling cannot be neglected. For example vaporization of either the 
aqueous or hydrocarbon fractions of crude oil, the presence of oxygen and other 
trace level contaminants (including organosulfur compounds and metals) are known 
to lead to large deposit thicknesses even at relatively low temperatures (4). The 
diversity of both feedstocks and thermal processing environments encountered in 
the petroleum industry often makes it necessary therefore to characterize the 
fouling tendency of a process streaun by experiment.
If fouling is severe enough to cause frequent plant shut-downs the economic 
analysis can be extended to include the provision of standby redundant exchangers. 
For cases in which the costs resulting from loss of production, E, are very high 
and the problem exchangers are relatively inexpensive, a financial advantage is 
indicated.
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